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CHÀPTER I

INTNODUCTION

There were a number of factors which led to the selection of thls
precticum. Several years ago, tbis student was enployed as a social worker

at the Churchill Health Centre in Churchill, Manitoba. Locatêd on the

shores of the Hudson Båy, churchill ls a small Northern community with a

large transient populaton. In both professional and personal interactlons

of this student during the period of residency in Churchill, it became

apparent that some people had difficulty coping with their lives in

churchill. Hany of the these residents ¡ùere nenr residents to the town and

whlle few experlenced serious physicel or e¡notionat difflculties, there was

a feeling of general cliscontent, isolatlon and frustratj.ons on their part"

Little irritations were exaggerated and intensified. For som€, alcohol

consumptlon increased rshile others fett }ike withdrar¡ing from atl socta1

contact. For nost new resÍdents, social contacts ¡¡ere limited to thelr
occupational groups.

Since returning to Churchlll, this stuclent was again cognlzant of the

difflcultles experienced by sone residents. Several necr residents repeated

the patterns of their predecessorsi expressing feelings of isolation and

þears of not being abre to cope with their ne¡¡ rives rn churchlrl.

1.1 VES OF ÀCTICUM

The obJectives of the practicun were the following:

i) to identj.fy and assist individuals who have moved recently to

7
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Churchill., Manitoba.

ti) to dovelop, irnplement and evaluate an intervention based on the
concepts of social net.works and seLf-heJp with the goal.s of
lmproving the qtratíty of group members social networks and facili-
tating contact with others in similar situations.

The special groups selected ¡eere:

a) å sanre profession group whose members reside in churchill,

b) a group of women, especially ne$, resldents of Churchill;

til) to explore the literature on social networks, self-help and lssues
relevant to rural, remote and northern social ç¡orlç practice;

iv) to develop the group work skills of the student.

v) to develop an intervention that rcill provi.de new practice knowledge
in the rel.ated fields of self.-help group t¡ork, social net¡,¡orks and
soclal support.

7.2 THE PRTTCTICUH REPORT

This Practicum Report is deslgned to relate the student's activity and

experience in acconplishing the objectives outlíned above.

Following these lntroductory remarks, Chapter II provirtes a revi.eç¡ of

serected literature on: 1) social networks, 2) serf-help, 3) soeiar

group work practice with setf-herp groups, and 4) rurar, re¡note and

,northern social work practice.

.,Clrapter III contains an lntroductíon to the practlcum experience.ir'.,
,å-,r I

rncruded in this chapter ls a description of the settlnE, client groups,

duratlon, location and recordlng of the practicun intervention.

chapter rv provides a description of nethods used to evaluate this
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practlcum with emphasis on the criteri,a and procedures. copies of the

evaluation instruments are included in Àppendix S.

Chapter V and Chapter VI of the report describe the practlcun e:(per-

ience 1n relation to Group one and Group Two respecttvety. Each of these

chapters include a discussion of the groups' obJectives, development and

results of the evaluation.

Chapter vrr provides a comparison of the two social network interven-

tions- chapter vrrr summarizes the practicun experience.

chapter IX contains the writer's concluding remarks and recommen-

datlons.

Appenclix À conslsts of copies of exercises used 1n some of the group

sesslons- Complete evaLuation results for the Social Network Assessment of

Measure are included in Appendix C.

à',"



CHÀPTER II

À REVIEI^I OF SELECTED LITERÀTURE

2.T INTRODUCTICJN

Residentlal relocation has become a comnon aspect of lífe in conte¡nporary

Ì{estern societies. The resultant changes ln the lndfvldual's physical

envlronment can result in a disruption of klnship and friendship networks.

À move to a rural or re¡note northern comnunlty such as Churchilt, which is
often characterized by such factors as isolation, harsh envlronnent, high

rate of labour turnover and smaller population (I.lheeler, 1973), further

ir¡tensifies these changes In the fndividual's physi,cal and social environ-

nent. These changes in social patterns and livlng environnent require

najor readjustments which may be stressfut to the fndividual (Heller,

1982), Beca.use a rarge percentage of churchllrrs çropulation ls highly

translent, there is always a group of new residents. This ¡vriter argues

that an individual's adjustnent to the comnunity would be enhanced by

facilitating a self-help group to assist new residents in their adjustment

tO a new community and, ln particular, ln the establishing of networks of

soclal support.

The development of a program that facilitates a natural support

network sensftive to the needs of new residents of Churchill, requires the

consideration of several bodies of llterature. The following llterature
review.will exanine the concepts of soclal networks, self-help, soclal svork'L l r,"

.t'. .

group practice and issues relevant to rural, remote and northern social

work practice"

4
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2.2 åaÇI¡I¡- I¡EIEQBI{Ë

In recent years, researchers from various dlsciplines have focussed in the

fundanental social forces that constitute human relationshtps. Social

networks have become powerful factors ln the study of human welfare. These

naturally occurring connections in hunan relationships have been shor¡n to

be potent agents in the maintenance and enhancenent of health (Gottlleb,

1e81 ) .

À11 the social contacts of the individual constftute a social network

(Gotttieb, 1981). The concept of the network pernits the anarysls of

relatlonships in a nu¡nber of ways. Netsrorks are a set of ties (llnkages)

between nodes (persons, groups, organízations). Thus, a network can be

viewed in terms of its structure, content and functions (wellman, 1gB1).

The more relevant structural aspects of networks as described by

Gottlieb (1981), are slze, clustering, setting, honogeneity, and disper-

sion and density. Homrrgeneity pertains to the degree of soclal and

demographic similarity among nenbers. For example, a homogeneous network

would be considered to have menbers holdlng sinrilar values and exper-

iences. Dispersion refers to the range of sources from whlch the network

Ïs drawn and den.sity, to the extent to which me¡nbers are in contact with

eaeh other as well as the central person. It could be assumed that a dense

netwolK'nould be wetl J,ntegrated and solid white a low denslty networ-k

woul'd be fragmented, unconnected, and characterlzed by weak tinks (Gott-

lieb, 1981 ).

The content of the netr¡ork refers to the types of l.inkaç¡es and
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exchanges that occur among menbers. Factors considered in the linkage of

networks include the lengtb of ti¡re the menbers have knoc¡n each other, hor{

often they are in contact intensity of their reratíonshlp, rores and

intimacy. The symmetry and rnultiplexity of ties are also importånt

variables. Symrnetry refers to the extent to which resources of nembers are

equally exchanged. Multiptexity pertains to tbe nunber of role relation-

ships within a partlcular tie.

Às c¡ell, llnkages can be described as being weak or strong, loose or

closely-knit, recíprocal or one-sided. Knowledge of the strength and

weaknesses of the ties can be used to predlct a networkrs capacity to

support tl¡e lndividr:al . Dense, closely-knlt netsrorks åre more supportive,

whereas flexible, loosely-knit net¡rorks are less tikely to hear of the

indlvidualrs difficulty or come together to provlde support.

Dense, closely-knit networks provlde a high level of social support.

(ÛJellnan, 1981). Dense networks naintain a hlgh degree of nenber interac-
tÍon, intinacy and emotional attachment (Dlalker et al., !g7il-

rt is inportant to recognize that close*knlt networks are not neces-

sarily helpful. There has been a considerable amc¡unt of research on the

strength of ¡seak ties (see Welrman, 1gg1i Hi.rsch, lg7g; Granovetter,

1973). Strong ties may reinforce problen behavlours or attitudes and be a

conträliing force rather than allowfng members to seek alternative ways of
coping.

Weiss (7976) , proÞoses that in crlsis situations, a person ¡uor"lld best

be assisted by å person not in crisis who closely alties binrself with the
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distressed person. rn transition situations a person r¡ould benefit most

from general support, orientation, guidance, and access to an accepting

comnunlty. Flnally, in deficit situations, persons would require continual

social support to assist them in dealing with specific problens resulti.ng

from their lnadequate rife organization. Thus, It is the needs of the

lndividuat that determines the kind of network that wtlt best enhance hfs

Iife at any particular time (Weiss, tg.l6l.

Four styles of network relationshlps have been described by MacElveen-

Hoern and smith-DlJutio (1978): affiliative-kinshipt affltiative-
friendshlp; associative and restrictive. Àffitiative-kinship is slmilar to

the traditlonal extenrlc.i family where the indivldual's primary rol.ation-

ships are with hls relatives. Àn tndivídual spends much of hls leisure

tine, gives, receJ"ves, borrows, and shares materlals and servlces and plans

vacations, rong ¡¡eekends, and speciar events ¡rtthin the famfry.

Affitiatlve-friendship is a sinirar rerationship with friends. The

assocrative style denotes contact with many people through shared

interests- Holidays are centered around the im¡nediate fanlly and there is
a Ii¡nited freguency of exchanges. Finatly, the restrictive orientation is
characterlzed by tittle contact, few exchanges and there is little sharing

of special occasions outside the nuclear family.

Networks may also be characterized by the level at which the fndivi-
.,..,

dual þieracts with the environment. Gottlieb (1981), identifies three

levels: macro, mezzo and micro. The nacro level l"ooks at the person's

involvement c0ith institutions, voluntary associations and infornal soclaL

life in their comnunities; relationships in the broader social context. At

the mezzo level, network analysis concerns itself with a person,s inter-
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action within a disti.nct social group. study at this level centers on the

factors that result in variances in aceess to resources needed to cope

and adapt- Finally, at the micro level, the focus is narrowed to the study

of the person's access to intiurate relationships. These l"evels provi.de an

appreclation of ttie multidi¡nensional nature of the social contact and

network analysis assists us in understanding the flor¡ of resources and

relationships between the various parts of social networks.

À social network has nany functions- walker, et al (t977), report

that an individual's relatlonships maintain his/her soclal identity, glve

emotional support, materiat aid and services, lnfornatlon and new social

contacts. Caplan (7974\, emphaslzes the support aspect of relationshlps.

Àn lndividual is hetped to ¡nobilize his,/her psychological resources and

master his/her enotional burdens; his/her tasks are shared and he/she is

supplied with extra resources such as money, naterial.s, skllls or knowledge

in order to lmprove his abitlty to handle his/her situations"

Wellman (1981), divides the supportive linkages (strands) between

net$¡ork units into five separate categories: 1) doing things, zl glving

and learning things, 3) hetp with personal problems, 4) infornatic¡n

help, 5) other strands. rn the first four categories, glellnan further
divides the strands to assess the intensity, duration and dj.rectlon of the

supportive linkage. For example, the category of "doing things" Includes

theselrflve sections:

1) gave help with household jobs,

2) did other smarr services (such as driving the person to thedoctor, occasional child care, errands),
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3) gave help wlth big household chores
regular help with housework),

(such as major repairfl,

4) did big services that took a rot of tlme or effort (such asregular day care, looking after a sick person for a rong time).

5) helped out in deating with organizations, agencies and the
governnent.

(tteltman, 1981)

In the last categorY, other strands, Well¡nan identifies the following

supports:

1)

2l

3)

4l

5)

6)

informal share activities,

formal group shared activities,

shared values, lnterest,

sexual fnteraction,

sociability (consummatory, non-sexual enjoynent of one another).

structural embeddedness (interaction with others because the
Iarger strt¡cture obtigates i.t; e"g. work, lrin-group, frÍ.endshlp
circle ) .

(l.teIlman, 1981 )

In addltion, cobb (1976) perceives network support as provlding the

individual with infor¡nation that he/she ls cared for and loved, esteemed

and valued and a part of a network of connunlcation and nutual obligation.

Saulnier (1982), reports on the possibly non-supportive functlons of an

Lndividualrs network. Networks can weaken an individual's self-esteem,

perpetuate problem behaviours (e.g. crinrlnal actlvity, drug and alcohol"

use) 'Bh¿ prevent the individual fron entering into new situations.

The concept of networks offers both depth and breadth ln the stucly of
hunan relatlonships but understandlng the structural, contextual end

functional concepts of nets¡orks is not purely an intellectuat exerclse. rn
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recent years, research has demonstrated the very powerful influences of

networks ln a person's rife (KltliJ"ea, lggzt and Gottl.ieb, 1993). Growth

and development within the life cycle and physical and mental well-being

and responses to stressful conditions are al.l influenced by, and have an

effect on, social networks.

The development of social support and social network theory and

practÍce has been stinulated by a fornldable number of studies drawn from

dlverse bodies of knowledge (KiIlilea , 1982). European anthropologlcal and

sociologícal studies focussed on the structure, process and functions of

personal social networks (see Barnes, 1954; Bott, tgí,l; Mitchell, 1969).

Many researchers have studied social netç¡ork factors which contribute

to the well-being or 111 health of individuals in specific life sj.tua-

tions- Such studies lnclude Gottlleb (1975) on natural suppor.t systems of

subgroups of adolescent ¡nobs; Coltetta and cregg (1981) on adolescent

nothersr soclal networks and their vulnerability to stress; Coclrran and

Bassard (1979) on child development and personal social networks of the

separated and divorced. other studies conducted on the influence of social

networks and social support on dally f.ife include Lee's (19?g) research on

networks in relatlon to marital solidarity and conjugal power. ResuLts

fronr this report indicate that maritat stability is seen to be greater when

the netv¡orks of the spouses overlap and the partner ¡vho is nost active in
extraliþmlliar systems is perceived as having more poeJer. However, Blood

(1969) reports that the relationship between marital satisfaction and kin
interactlon ls curvilinear. He points out that the marital satisfaction
increases to an inter¡necliate level of kin eontact (once a week) brrt

decreases with more frequent contact. There ig some indi.cation that the
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type of network a couple has, may reflect the kind of marital roles assumed

by the partner (Btood, 1969).

Marital roles, especially the womån's role, chånge upon the btrth of

the couplers first child. A study by Ricbardson and Kagån (19?9) reported

that s¡onen.experienced a decrease in their social contacts. Women who had

netr¡ork ties with friends who were parents the¡nselves or had an lnterest in
parentlng ¡sere better able to adjust. This study also found tt¡at the

couple's ties with their parents increased upon the arrlval of the chitd.

Ànother study by Stueve and Gerson (19'17) reports that nec, fathers exper-

ienced a decrease 1n contact with best friends but did not feel any loss of

intinacy. Àlso, interaction srith network memþers shlfted fron publlc

places to the home. rn a study of women experiencing their first preg-

nalrcy, Nucholls, Cassell and Kaplan (1972) report that s¡onen expressing

positfve regard for herself and her relationshlps wltt¡ friencls, fanily and

cornmunity tended to have a less complicated "normal cleJ.ivery".

Baker (1980) in a study of the marriage breakdo¡¿n, suggest that

lndividuals need different networks at dlfferent stages. Recently sepð-

rated htomen benefit most from a dense, close-knit networtç. However as time

goes by, the wo¡nan needs to rebuild her life without a husbar¡d. Duríng

this reconstructlng period, she benefits most fron a loosely structured,

flexible network that pernits her to try ne¡r roles and activittes.

neseniþl,ing divorce in network orientatlon, a person who experiences the

death of a loved orie is best supported by a dense network at the tlne of

loss and less connected network during the restructuring phase (see Walker

et al , 79'17 \ .
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In a study of health and unemployment, Gore (19?8) reported that men

crith emotlonally supportive networks sho¡¿s less symptoms of lltness.

Because of the effects of agfng and the inrage of the erderry as

lsotated and alone, researchers have shocün particular interest in soefal

networks of the older populatlon. À study by Shanas (1g?3) indicated that
the elderly do have strong sources of support from faniry. Loss of a

spouse, an intinate contact, nost often occurs in the personrs later life.
Þfidos¡s, according to research by Maddison and Raphael (1975), benefitted

from a network that provides emotional rather than instru¡nental support.

Studies have shown that social support can both reduee the ehances of
disease occurring and modify the effects, physical and psychologlcat, of an

illness. These studies lnclucte Berkman and syne (7g7g) on social netçrorks,

host resistance and mortality; Croog, Lipson and Levlne (Ig72) on roles of
social networks for those experiencing their first myocardia). infarctfon;
cobb (7976) on tife stress and soeiar support; Lynch (lg7i) cu heart

disease and social support. In studies of intimate ties, findings suggest

that the loss of a loved one through death (Kraus and Llllenfeld, l.95g;

Parkes, 7972¡ Raphael , 7977 ) or even through separation or divorce (Btç¡r:m

et al, 79781, is a good predisposition to mortalíty.

The relationship between soclal contacts and psychological well-being

has bÇÇir alluded to in several of the studies above. Most studies of the

relatlonshlp between soci.al networks and nentat health have focussed on the

network cheracterj.stics of persons l.abelled rsittr partlcular psychiatric

disorders. Reports of these studies indicate a high relationship between

psychiatric disorders and disfuncti,onaÌ seclal attach¡nents. persons
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experiencing psychiatric difficulties appear to have networks thet are

disrupted, possibly distorted, usually smaller, unlplex rather than

nultiplex in natr¡re and primarily composed of family members (see Beel.s,

1981; Hammer et aI, t97B; Henderson et aI, 1978; Westermeyer and Neider,

1981). Thus the indivldual nay have a net¡'rork composed of a fer¡ close

contacts and the contacts that are present nay be dense and "bfndíng",

possibly ¡naintaining his present condition. gJhile research does not

distlngulsh whether ineffective networks are a cause or consequence of the

psychi.atric disorder, there is evidence ttrat network variables need to be

considered in prevention and treatment.

Stress has been identified as the cause of a nyriad of nraladles that

affect the health of the nodern individual. The Schedule of Recent Exper-

iences (sRE) by Holmes and Rahe (1967) has been used by researchers,

clinicians and general public to assess stress. Eckenrode and core (1981)

place emphasis on "contextual" elements of stress. They report that j.t is

the imbeddodness of life events In the context of temporal, psychological

and social sítuatlons that determines the interpretation of the events antl

the individual atrd group capacities for dealing ç,rlth them. Thís attitude

provides support for the inter-relationship of networks and stress in

defining stressfulness by the elements within and around the stress

þituatíon rather than relying solely on amounts of stress as in the SRE

scale. They suggest that the "context" approach provides the individual

wtth !'Þool of possible supporters which can tben be narrowed to actr¡al

supporters after the timitations of these persons ls taken into consldera-

tion. The results of some of the research on stress indicate that soci.al

networks pray an important role in reducing and inducing stress.
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þlhiIe the preliminary foctrs of these studíes has been on personal

social r¡etworks, other structures have been identifi.ed as providing social

support functions. Fa¡nilies (Caplan, 1976), natural neighbours, ¡nutual

help groups and communitynlnstltutlons such as schools, churches, work

places and hospitals, are being recognized as important sources of soclal

support (Killilea, tg9z).

The studies cited above are lndicative of a growing body of llterature

which emphaslzes the importance of social support and social networks in

help seeking, help giving and modifylng the effects of stress on health and

influencing the use of health services (Kiltilea, 1982¡ GottIieb, 1983).

In summary, the concept of social networks serves as e tool. In

understanding how human interactions and connections can lnfluence the

health, gronth, and clevelopment of the individual. By recognizing tfre

inportance of social support networks and urrderstanding its concepts, a

soclal worlçer can apply this knowledge in the clinical settlng.

2.3 SELF-TTELP

Itany professionals are iurrently developing or modifying models of practice

that attempt to recognize or incorporate network eoncepts (Frolund,

eancoþ$!, Chapman, ancl Kimboko, 1981). One such form of service delivery

that tinks formal hetpj.ng service with natural helping networks is nutual

aid or self-hel"p groups.

Golan (1981) conceptualized mutual aid or self-help groups as being
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the nid point in a continuum of helpinE resourees. This contlnuum demon-

strates the potential for the mutual aid systen in linking infornal and

formal sources of help. !,lhen encountering a problenatic life transition, a

person has a choice of five sources and forms of help.

1) self: use of the person's ocrn powers in problem solving.

2l Naturar Help system: use of indíviduar famity nembers, friends
and informal caregivers in problem solvlng.

3) Mutual Help system: use of infornal and formal groups of peers
. r¡ho are experiencing or have experienced si¡nilar problems.

4) Non-Professionar support system: use of voluntary organizations,
comnunity caregivers or paraprofessionals that provide specialízed
expertise.

5) Professionat l{elp system: often chosen ç¡hen al. I erse fails,
professiona.l help is provided in the forn of inctivi,:ìual, fami. ly,
group or educational services.

(Golan, 1981 )

Throughout 1ife, people have naturalJ,y occurring net¡lorks with groups

of family members, peers¿ nei.ghbours, and like-¡ninded. These connecti.ons

provlde people with a variety of supports that enhance and mfilntain thelr

lives. one such connectlon and source of support, the self-help group, has

increase markedly in number, scope and importance.

Katz and Bender (1976), suggest a number of factors for thls
.increase. They propose that the increasirrg complexity and j.ndustrj.at.i-

zatlon of soclety has caused the depersonallzation anci dehumanlzation of
.,."¡.'

instig*ulional life. Many peopre feer arienated and powerless in the

controlling of their lives. There is a decline in a sense of community and

identity. The family structure has been eroded through geographÍcer

separation or internal conf lict. I{atz and Bender vieç¡ the developmen1,

of ¡nutual aid and setf-herp groups as a reåction to modern tffe.
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Romeder (7982), perceìves the emergence of self-help as the result of:

1) the individual taking responsibifity for his/her own health,

2l the human potential novement which empbasizes positive forces
witlrin the individual,

3) feelings of powerlessness and,

4l a desire to be loohed after by a group that cares.

Kate and Bender (1976), suggest that self-help groups are vehicl.es

that enhance the individual's interactions and relationships. fn par-

ticular, Borkman (1984), identifles three ways in which self-help groups

strengthen the supportiveness of the self*helper's network. Self-help

groups provide conplinentary social support through actual partlcípatíon 1n

the group. By interacting with like-minded and gaining knowledgo of the

situation, self-'helpers transform theír perspective on thelr netwr:rk.

FinaIIy, self-help groups facilitate a reconstruction of the self-helpers'

natural helping network. In addition, the individual and societal attl-

tudes and institutions are influenced by the existence of self-help Eroups.

Tt¡e dlversity of acti.vity and organization nakes ít difficult to

define a self-help group. Kätz and Bender (1976), provide the foltowinE

definition:

Self-help groups are voluntary, s¡nall group structures for mutual aid
and the accompl,i.shment of a special purpose. They are usual..ly forned
by peers $tho have come together for mutual assistance in satisfying a
comrnon neecl, overconlng a common hanclicap of life disrupting probtem
,and bringing about desi.red social and,/or personal change. The
initiators antl members of suclr groups percelve that their needs are
not, or cannot be, met by or throrrgh, existing social institt¡tions.
SeIf-help groups empbasize face.-to*face social lnteractions ¡rnd the
assumption of personal responsibll.lty by members. They often provide
material assistance as wel.l ês emotional support; they are frequently
"cattse" orientecl and promrtlgate an ideology or values t.hroughr u¡hi.ch
¡nembers may a.ttain an enha¡rced ssnse of personal identity.

(Katz, t9761
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Purpose, origin and sanction, source of help, composition and control, are

the five main conclitions of Katz'definition that serve to fndleate the

differences in self-help group organization.

ÀIcoholics Ànonymous (À.À. ), htidorv-to Widow, Parents Without parents,

Gonpassionate Friends ancl Take Off Pounds Sensibty (TopS) are examples of

self-help groups. These groups illustrate the varlety of groups that flt

withln the definition provided earlier and demonstrate the need to examine

the differences in self-help groups if one i.s to appreciate the relatl,on-

ship between self-help groups, social group work practice and sociar

netslorks. fn order to further conceptualÍzation of self-he1p gror¡E)

organization, Leon Levy developed a typology of groups based on thelr

purposes and composition. The fcur types are as follovls:

TYPE r groups are defined by thelr having as their objective, some
form of conduct reorganization or behavl,our control. Their members
are in agreement in their desire to eli¡ninate or control some problem-
atic behavior¡r and f reqt:ently their desi.re is the only reqrrire¡r¡er¡t
for ¡nembership. Arcoholic Ànonymous, synanon, Take off por¡nds
Sensi.bly and Parents A.nonymous are exanples of this type.

TYPE rr groups are composed of members who share a conmon status or
predicament urhich entails some degree of stress and sharing of coping
strategies and advice .... Examples of this type are Mals.e Toclay tount,
Parents tfithout Parents and Recovery, Inc.

TVPE rrr gror¡ps might be thought of as survivar oriented. They are
composed of peopre whon soci.ety has, either labelred deviant or
discriminated against becar.rse of their lifestyle, values or on grounds
sr:ch as sex, sexr¡al orientation, socioeconomic class or race ".. Gåy
Groups and Black Pride and power groups r.¡ould fall into thls cateEory.

TYPE rv groups are nade up of ¡nembers who share a cornmon goar of
personal growth, self-actualization and enhanced effectiveness i.n
living and lovlng ..". Examptes of thi.s type are sensitivity and
T. Groups.

(Levy, 1976)
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From this typology, one is able to further understand the structure and

functions of self-help group organization.

Self-help groups are not only notecl for their breadth of concerns but

also their longevity (Wotlert and Barron, 1983). The following conditlons

are seen as ensuring maintenance and perpetuation of the self-help groups:

1 ) members perceiving their self-help experience as effective and
valrrable,

z') serf*help me¡nbers are experienced and confident in operation-
aJ.izing self-help concepts,

3) resources are availak¡Ie for the development of groups,

4) existence of co¡nmunity aeceptance and awareness of self-het.p
approach as a l.egitimate strategy for personal change and
enhancement,

5) government support for the development and utilization of self-
help groups

(wollert and Barron, 1983)

$lhlle the notion of self-help and mutual aid has been an lntegral part

of soci.al work practice, there has been a tendency for professionals and

self-help groups to be in opposition (Levy, 1916¡ Liberman and Borman,

1979; Silverman, 1982)" Sil.ver¡nan (1982) indicated that menhers of self-

help groups have often had negative experiences with the for¡nal helping

bystems and professionals have tried to impose, solery, professional

knowledge on self-help groups. The result has been a struggle for contrc¡I

netweþn'the formal and informal helping networks.

Ho[Àlever/ studies have indicated that professionals are increasing

thelr involvement in the faciritation of self-help groups (captan, Ig"tAl

Levy, 7976) and self-help groups are reacting posittvety towards profes-
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sionals and professional involvement (Liberrnan and Borknan, 1g7g).

I{hat professionals are struggling with ls their role in the self-help

and mutual aid movement (coplon and strull, 1993; Deneke, 1gg3; Romeder,

1982). Coplon and Strulf (1983) caution professionals against taking the

attitude that either self-help groups are fringe novements and therefore

should not be taken seriously or that self-help groups are so successful

that they do not require professionals. These authors stress that profes-

sionals have the potential to pray a valuable role in the serf-help

novement.

Several conditions increase the likel.lhood of a posltive relationship

between professionals and self-help groups (t¡otlert, Knight, and Lev]¡

1984). Professionals nust have adeguate knowledge of the workings 9f the

self-help groups and in particular, an appreciatÍon of the differencÊs

between serf-help groups and the traditionally run therapy gror¡ps.

secondly, the professional-member status differential must be de-emphasized

by naintaining informal contacts, openness and recognltion of the mem[rersl

expertise" Finally, professionals must use a consultation model which

permits members to make decisions as they see fit. "sirverman (1ggz)

stresses that professic¡nals need to examine their own attitudes, be

hppreciative of values and capabilities of self-help groups and c6me to

facilitate and consult rather than provide "enlightment".

t",.1

l,lollert and Barron (1983), suggest the foltowing roles for profes-

slonals involvecl in self-hel.p groups:

1) organization Rc¡re: assisting members duri.ng the beginni.ng phase
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to organlze, decide on goals, objectlves and agenda; developlng
auxlllary prograns and pronoting support network and sponsorship
programs¡.

2') Consultatlon Role: provldlng tíne linited asslstance to help
group ne¡rbers to deal wlth a speciflc problen.

3) Ongoing Role: provlding professional involvement to assist the
group to have a hlgher profile fn the connunfty (providlng
backup rather than front llne support); assuning an advocate/ne-
diator role ¡rith the group nakfng the decisions; peer nenber
(professlonal experlencing the sane problem).

4') Clearinghouse: collecting lnfornation about self-help groups and
dlsseninating this lnfornatlon to the connunlty; resource moblli-
zation.

(woltert,1983)

Collaboratlon is tt¡e key to the self-help groups and the professional

relatlonshlp (farker, Pancoâst, and Froland, 1983). The professional

recognizes and accepts nenbers' expertise and need for the autonony and the

nenbers recognize the value of the professionalrs knoroledge and access to

resources. The result is a collaborative relatlonshfp base on a nutuallty

of concerns and reciproclty.

flith the continued growth of self-help groups, both ln nu¡bsr and

scope, there 1s an incren¡.:ing potential for the linkage of the natural

helplng network and the professl.onal. Together, these care-glvlng systems

can nobllize and exchange resources ¡cith the ultinate goal of naintalning

and enhanclng the health and srell-belng of the lndividuals and thelr social

net¡rorks.

2.4 SOCIÀL GROUP T{ORK PRÀCTICE T'ITH SELF-HELP GROUPS

Hutual aid and self-help groups have been an Lntegral part of civllization
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(Kropotkin, 19'12). Initially focusse,J on physical survival, these groups

have grown in nunber and scope; responding to the various physical,

spiritual, economic, social and political forces of the time. Slnce the

inception of the profession of social work - group work has been a part of

social work practice (Garvín, 1gB3). However, due to the proliferation of

social work settings and diversity of group purposes, there is, today, no

concensus on group work practice in social work. rnstead, there åre &

number of theoretical concepts and ¡nodels of practice. Unfortunately, the

knowledge base of these approaches in group work is derived fro¡n formal

research rather than natural groups (Northern and Roberts , tg76).

one model of practice in group work, the board-range model, attenpts

to present a singular group theory which is applicable to aLl group u+*:rk

practice (Lang, 7972). The broad-range approach 1s a eompound, dynaníc

three stage ¡nodel of practice in group ¡vork. Unlike other models wl¡j,<":h

åssume all groups to be alike, despite the variety of clients and ranç¡es of

purposes, the board-range model differentiated "order of groups,' ånd

appropriate group forms for each. Lang presents the followÍng orders of

groups:

1) "Àllonomotls" groups are worker governed with the service focr.¡s on
indíviclual. social. deveropment. This is an immature group form
that has a fairly controlling, directing leader. The leader's
actions will probrabry be instrumentar in keeping the gr.oup
together. The worker will be a model for group functioni.ng

.Ë,1i:., through surrogation; taking on necessary activities that mem¡:ers
¡:.,,, are unable to do. À11 gr"oup processes are influenced bI' the

worker.

2) ttÀllon-automoust' or 'ttransitionaltr groups åre a blend of wortçer-
directed group functioning ancl auto¡nonous group functir:ning with
the focr'¡s on bott¡ the individual. social development an6 achieve-
ment of Eroup g<>ars. The worker plays a variabl.e role mov"ing
bett'¡een strrrogation and facilitation in the maturing grpu6.r fnrm.
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3) "Àutonomoustt groups are group governed wlth r¿orker serviee
focrrssed on ttre achieve¡nent of group def inecl goals. The group ls
capab).e of functioning withot¡t the worker but members may have
thi.ngs to learn and experience in order to accomplish goals and
tasks effectively. The worker's nain role is that of a facilita-
tion.

(r,ang , 1972)

The broad range model is based on developnental consideratlons (Lang,

7972). If an individual is unable to maintain mlnimal autononous inclí.vi-

dual functioning, the individuar will not be abte to participate in an

autonomous group. Àlso, the model permits the development of the indivi-

dual and group through tlre three stages.

The method developed by Lang ls aimed at the creatlon of well-

functi.oning, eventually autonomorrs groups (Gervin, 7982.')

Of particular importance to ¡.rorkers interested In self-help and mutual

aid groups, is Lang's clarification of sone of the notions a!¡out worlçer

role (Lang, 7972). The model affirms both a directive and facilitative

role depending on the structure, focus and goals of the individual and

group. As well, the broad range model recognizes the collaboratfve

relationship Lretween the worker and the groupi characteristic of the

self -help professional relaticlnship described earlier.

The broad-range model has been criticized for the singular ap¡:roach

takeqto group work (Garvin, 1983). f,tith the variety of work settings and
t"',1

diversity of group purposes, Garvin believes that a range of group theories

is needed.

While Lang's model does not directly address the relationship betr¡een
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social gror¡p worlr practice and serf -tretp groups, the broad-range moder,

unlike others, is applicable to aII social work practice including self*

help groups.

2.5 RURÀL AND REMOTE SOC IAL WORK PRÀCTICE

Traditionally, social work in ruraL and remote connunities had been a

neglected field (cinsberg, 1976). However, in the last decacle - stuctents

and practitioners, educators and researchers have expressed an interest in
learning about the nature of rural and remote communities ancl the provislon

of service to these areas (Abramson, 7979'). fn order to provide effectlve

social work services in rural and remote communities, Àþramson (19'79),

emphasizes the workers' neeçl to be aware of the special characterÍstics of

such settings and the stril. ls necessary for functionlng successfult.y {n

these areas. Consequently, this section wíll review the Iiterature on

rural and remote social work practice, motivation for interest, special

characterlstics of rural and remote areås end the inplicatlons for soclal.

work practice and service delivery.

The development of social work has had an urban bias (Ginsber.g,

'1976). ttith the trend towards increased urbanizatlon and Índustrlalization

over this past century, it has been logical that practitloners and edtrca-

tors ibbus on the social issues ir: urban areas. Thus, centers of educa-

tion and research have been tocated in and programs focussecl on urban

åreås.

The development of professional identity for social workers has helped
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to promote an urban orientation. In the earty 1930's, caseworkers e¡ere

atternpting to gain recognition for their expertise in a specialized area of

work (Martinez-Brawley, t9't71. gthile'social work in urban areas nost often

Iend ítself to a generalist orientation, as will be discussed later, rural

sociaL workers of that era found themselves caught between a generalist of

speciallst stance with the notion of status and professionalis¡n tied to

the latter. Thus, a rural social worker $ras perceived as having lower

status in their professional fietd. This perception has been maintained,

in part, by the lack of literature, programs and course addressed to rural

social work practice (Abramson , lg1.gr.

Since the earl"y 19?0's, there has been a shlft in attitude towards

social work practice in rurar and remote areas (Abranson , lgrgr. Emptoy-

ment opportunities for social workers in urban areas have decreased. Rural

positions, once considered less attractive and prestigious, have been

received wlth greater interest by worl<ers, especially new gradua.tes.

Abramson also points to the fact that rural areas have a high turnover gf

staff- She suggests that professionals have not been adequately preparecl

for providing service or for making satísfactory personal adjustrnents"

Thus the profession has been compelted to take a closer took at this

problem.

Ànother ntotivational factor for an increased rural interest fs the
'! 'lgenerþÍ,'dissatisfaction with city life. Many people have left tf¡e cit¡¡,

and perhaps, a high material stanclard of tiving, to live in rural arerrs

whlch they consider to provide a higher quatity of life in terms of

neaningfur relationships and simpler lifestyte (Herrero, 19?g).
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fn view of these concerns and trends, a number of practitioners and

educators have turned their attention to social work in rural and remote

areås. À small, but growing, body of literature, conferences, journals and

courses addressing rural issues are reflectlons on thls interest.

i) Deflnitions and Difference

There are a variety of ways of thinkíng about what is rural and

remote. These Êreas can be considered in terms of poprrlation, econo¡nj"c

structure, accessibility, space and/or settlement. Statl.stics Cônada

def ines rural as follor,¡s:

"1) all parts of incorporated rural municipalities, unorganízecl
territori.es, and Irrdian reserves having a population density of
less than 1,O0O per sqrrare nile,

2l incorporated cities, towns and vlllages with populati.ons less than
1,ooo."

Àccording

in a rural

to Statistics Cernada in 7976, one of every four Canadians lived

årea (Àbramson, 1979). Most clefinitions of rural arees follow

this type of description based on population denslty (Ginsberg, 19?6),

I'fter populatlon characteristics, similarities in deflnltion end

'(tlagenfeld, 1981.). As stated by the Southern Education Board (1976),

ttthere is a great variance amang rural comnunltiesi for example, rural

inCus'\i'iaf , rtrral farming, rural non-farming. ...dif ferent in style,

customs, eeonomic situation, population, density, geographic location, and

topography.'r* Abramsc,n (1979), suggest a functional typology of rur¿1} and

it ¡ Rural Tnsk Force of the Southern Regi.onal Eclucation Boarcl Mernporr¡er
Education ancl Trai¡rinç¡ Project developetl a statement for ectuc--atcrs
prepari.ng sociel workers for positions in rural &reas. some of the
more im¡:ortant statem,¡:nts made by this task farce åre inclucjed in th¡Is
report.
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remote communities that addresses these dlfferences: 1) metro transition,

Z) rural community in a micropolitan reglon, 3) rural commtrnity in an

economicäIly depressed region, and 4) renote and i,solated community. Thís

typology best captures the diversity of rural and remote areas and is the

only one that recognizes the more isolated settlenents characteristic of

Northern Canada.

There is no universal definition of what is rural and remote. The

Southern Education Board (1976), suggest that arriving at a clear defini-
tion is not necessary. Þthåt ls important is the realization that there are

many practi.tioners working outside of urban-suburban areas.

Part of the conflict that has li¡nited the definition and recogn].tion

of rural and remote areas and social work practice is the questlon of

whether there is a difference between rural and urban and the social work

practice in these åreas. Historically, the conflict centered on whether

rural socíar work was a clistinct professional subfield, with unique

practice techniques and problems, or merely social work done ln rural arêas

(Martinez-Brawley, 79'17). Then¡ as now, disagreements ¡vere due to semantic

and status problems among workers rather than divergent philosophies. The

difference lay in the "environmental context of the practice rather ttran

the practice ltself " (t'tartinez-Brawley, Lg,l1 ) .

. 
t",

th,it s"uthern Regional Eclucation Board (7g76) , in its statenent çf
Educational Àssumptions for Rural social work, ad<lress this issue of

rural,/urban differenqe. The Board describes rural areas as having unique

problems as well as probl.ems common to urban areas" Rural people are like
peopl"e in non-rural areas. However, the Board suggests that praetitigners
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have to look at the economic, political, social and other lnstitutions and

conditions that have formed the lives of rural resi.dents; making rural life

different from urban Iifel.

ii ) Characteristics of Rural, Re¡note and Northern Areas

Ginsberg (1976). provides a descrlption of the characterlstics of

rural areas. He describes these settings as lacking servlees and recrea-

tional facillties; for example, higher education, large medical faeilities,

¡nuseums and entertainment. He points or¡t that there Is limited employnent

due to the single industry nature of small towns. He suggests that town

members whose behaviour is outside the expected norms experience stronger

pressure to conform than urban counterparts. Minority groups appear to

have the most problems, both in financial and health matters" He bel.fetrcs

that cultural factors are a necessary consideration in rural are&s.

Religion often plays a major role in rural communities. Finally, tre

enphasizes the smaller scale of living. Everyone knows everyone else and

share si¡nilar experiences. Ginsberg stresses that small does not imp.ly

simple, since rural communÍties are as socially conrplicated as clties.

Rural areås are often lacking in varÍety of public and prlvate
.i

services that are common to urban areas. In the selectlon and provision of

programs, priority will be gi.ven to Iife sustaining servíces over life

enhang{,ng prograns. Recreational and leisure time activities are lnformal

and vary according to the skills and interest of residents.

Rural areas are characterized by monolithic economies. There are few

industries or other sources of enployment resulting in higher rates of
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unemployment in rurål areas (Ginsberg, 7976). The lack of economic diver-

sity causes an out*migration of many yor¡ng rural residents. There are

usualry fewer resources (e.s. physlcal, economic, manpower) to sustain

these areas. Às well, rural areas have a low tax base and loç¡ Levels of

enployment are common because of the often seasonal nature of working rural

and remote areas (e.9" fishing, trapping, farming).

In rural comlnunities, there is a tenclency towards greater conformity

with conventional norms. Many of these areas remain the last strong¡rold

for so¡ne conventional virtues and prejudices (Southern Regional Econoruic

Board, 1976).

Rural ethnic groups play an important part of developing communítles.

often, a partict¡lar ethnic aroup will predo¡nl.nate in the comnunity apcl

strive to malntain their cuLt-uraI identity" Canadian rural minority groups

such as Inclian and Metis are similar to the Àmerican rural minorities
(e.s. Blacks, chicanos) groups characterized by hearth problems and

poverty.

Religion in rural communities is often of primary importance. The

Church hall provides residents with a place for social, recreati.onal, and

bducation activities. The minister or priest may elso be the only s6r:rce

of social support, providing assistance for those in need.
b ','I
J',r'

The smaller scale of t.ivíng, characteristic rural areas, has both

positive ancl negative qualities. communities are more personal brrt

personal habits, such as clress and soclal life, become public conce¡n"

Rural areas are sociologi.catl,y complex. Many characteristics n¿ry be llnked
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to little remembered but often influential, hi.storical events. Family

conflicts, church schisms and past behaviours often shape the community.

Rural areas have a complex poeùer structure. Formal sources of power

are located both inside and outside the community. The decislons of

official sources of power are often a strong force. ttithout their sanc-

tion, mai:y projects fail (Buxton, 1976). Às well, officials in rural areas

tend to assume more than one role (Mermelstein and sundet , Lg76l. For

example, the school principal may be the dominant political party chairman,

volunteer flrefighter, officer of severat civic clubs and a relative of

selected government officlals.

Ginsberg's (1976), descriptions of rural areas are sf¡nilar to the

descriptions of other writers ln this field (see Àbramson, 1979¡ MermeI-

stein and sundet, 7976; t.lebster and campbell, Lg7'l). For the most part,

his characteristics of rural settíngs could be applied to remote, northern

settings. However, sone of the characteristics are drawn from an agrarian

viewpoint neglectíng the more transient and lsolated nature of Canada's

mining and lunber communities and the more remote areas of the North.

llore northern, remote areas do have so¡ne distinctive qualities:

þJheeler summarlzed the fol-towing characteristics:

't ,'.

T)

2l

3)

4l

5)

distance,

isoLation,

environmental stresses,

sporadic resources,

extraordinary emptiness of the countryside and concentration of
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the population in a relatively few urban or village

6)

7l

8)

predominance of one-inclustry towns,

higtr rate la.bour turnover,

e)

the problem of facilitating an adequate livelihood, social ser-
vices, and emotional lrealth for clisadvantaged rndians and Eskimos,
many of who¡n have been relocated in recent years,

the overlapping politieal and admlnistrative Jurisdictlons that
make it difficult to ach¡ieve any sort of unified development
program for the north, and

10) the clivided counsels of both inside and outsicle the government as
to what direction northern development ought to take.

(Wheeler, 7973)

Northern areas of Canada have positive inages of beauty, rorRance,

adventure and econonic benefits. However, northern areas also mean cold

temperatures, short sumners with rnany mosquftoes, isolation, and a lack of

urban amenitles (totz, 79'lO; Faulkner, 1gB4). The remote northern areas

are far from urban centres. There are often no roads lnto these areas and

transportation costs are high. The isolation and harsh environnent can be

detrimental to the emotional and physical health of northern residents.
ttBeing bushedtt and "having cabin fevertt are tr¡o concepts that reflect the

psychological effect of living in the north. Experienci.ng fatigue after a

long period of isolation, away from the 'toutsj-de" worl<l , is symptomatic of

"beíng bushed'f (wilJ.is, 1960). "cabin fever', not only applies to wild-

erness lsolation but atso to forced confinement slith others (Nicke1s and

Ledge.{¿',l976 ) .
.ôlì I

unlike more southern areas, remote northern areas have a l.arge

transient populati.on. Community anrC neighbourhood cohesion is poorty

developed (nrleo, 1971). Äs well, many of the people living in these
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communities do not regard their stay as permanent. Thus, Iong tern

planning and communi.ty sr.rpport ls diff icult. This is further complicated

by the large amount of outside government involvement in local community

affairs. Às a result, there is a l.aek of interest or concern about the

community by transients and feelings of frustration built in the long term

resident.

The remote &reas do have alluring qualities for many inclividuals who

are attracted by the beautifur scenery, outcloor life, employmept oppor-

tunities and,/or lifestylc.. Many residents have a greater sense of personal

freedom as well as an appreciation for a more personalized environrnent.

However, remote areas can also present problems for hurnan adaptations;

especially for those unaccustoned to its physical, socj.al end politj.cal

environment,

iil) Socíal t¡lork Practice in Rural and Re¡note Communities

Rural and remote settings present special circumstances for the socjal

r¡orker in that environment. Clarlç (19??), presents the following ohserva-

tions about rural soci.al work:

1) Rural r,rlorkers
t i.on,

experience a greater sense of professional isola-

.21,

'.,,'

3) Rural worhers tend to see themselves as gÊnerali.sts who must
attend to a vari.ety of neecls. They may experience a great dear of
frustration because of the many and diverse needs as well as the
obstacles to good practi.ce.

4) Rurar worhers usually work under ninimar supervision.

Many rural workers spend long hours driving or flying to vi,sit
cli.ent"s. 'rrar:sportati.o¡¡ nay be impossible during certain seåsons
or dr¡e to poclr weather conditj.ons.
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5) Past rela'tionships ameng professio¡rals in a rural connunlty
str"or:gly inf ll¡ence their willi.ngness to work together. A poten-
tiat for co.operatic¡n often faj.ts to be develr:peti brecause the lack
of supportive organizati.onal structtrre, tt¡e dif ferentÍal responsi-
bilities of the disciplirìes represented and the prior sociatiza-
tior¡ of professionals which reinforces a view that the agenda of
practice is sacrosant a.nd that expertise is uni<¡ue.

6) Rural storl(ers are often geographlcally isolated from educational
centers -

?) It is difficult to fund professionals to travel out of the rural
catchment area to attend educational programs and workshops. The
same relative Laclt of funds in rural areas make it difficult for a
single service program to hire eclucational consultants to s;pend
time in the rural setting.

(Clark, 19'171

Àbramson (19?9), suggests that some further thoughts on the charac-

teristics of social work practice in rural and remote communitles are:

1 ) Separation between personal and work roles are vàgue because o:f
the higlr visjbility of the ¡rorker and f requent er¡counters with
cli.ents i.n ir¡formal and social sitr:ations.

2l The social ç¡orlçer may have to assumc roles not usually consiclered
to be part of his/her job description.

Finally Webster (79'17), proposes these a<lditional characteristlcs of

the social work task environment:

1)

2)

3)

?),

Florkers are frequently seen äs outsiders.

It is necessary for workers to have a strong liaison with com-
muni.ty porÀrer sources.

The worker in rural areas have increased vertical 1inkages.

There is resistance to outside influence.

iv ) {mp!!ca!!o*AË_q-f*!.rÊc!!-ce

t'There is a cc¡mnon core of generic qontent to all of social work
practice. Such a core includes knowl.edge of ht¡man behavj.<¡ur anct ski. Il
in ana)-ysis and prohl.em sorvi.ng and in basic ¡rractice sh.itls- There
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is however strbstantive knoç¡ledge r¡hich is unique ancl different as it
pertai,ns to rural contmunities and which social workers must lrnow if
they are to bre helpful to people in rural areas."

(Southern Education Board, t9''6)

Having identified some of the characteristics of rural and remote

areas and the social work practice in tb¡ese settings, interested re-

searchers and practitioners have begun to consider the imptications of

practice ancl servi.ce clelivery.

Small community settings lend themselves to many and varied social

s¡ork roles. Farley et al (1982\, outline the fottowing roles for practi"-

tioners in rural and remote northern social work practice:

1 ) Dj.rect Service - providing a broad range of clinical services.

2) Human Resource Specialist - identifying, creating and moþiliej-ng
resources.

3) Initiator - estaþlishing a comfortabte division of labour with
other prof essi.onals.

4l Facilitator - promoting interdisciplinary co-operation and
col laboration "

5) Advocate - knowledgeab).e of the turf, making carefully consl"dered
approaches in the riglrt way to the riglit people at the rigtrt tinre.

6) onbudsman - presenting programs and policies to the community.

7) Àdmj,nistrative Assistant - awa.reness of ågency finances and
pol icy.

B) Educator/Lg'arner - providing information about the social r¡ork
profession and its prograrns, developing a feedback system tc:
provide educational sharing and åmong pr.ofessionals, reducing
isol.ation, errpandi.ng the human st>rvice network for cli.ents and
otlrer professionals, better utilieing the professionals and
voLunteers.

9) Friend and Conficlante * developing trusting relationships between
workers and co¡nmunity memhers s¡ith utmclst regard for conficlent-
ial.ity.

(Farley et al, tgB?l
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Ginsberg (79'16), stresses the need for social workers to be self-

notivatecl and self-directed. often the practitioner is the only social

¡sorl<er in the area and professional props such as supervisors, consultants

an'C organization are not available (Campbell and Flndlay, 1979). Thus, the

worker must be prepared to accept responsibility for both his work and hls

own eval"uatlon of his performance (Southern Regional Educatj.on Boar.d,

1976). Rural and remote p¡orkers are often dependent upon their own

resources, infrequent worksltops or collaboration r.lith persons who l¡ave

different kinds of education for professional developnent and stimulation

(cinsberg, 79761. Rural and remote workers also need to be able to

identify and practice ín accordance with professional values and to strive

for improvement of professional skills and knowledge with few professional

supports.

Workers ¡nust be prepared to give up some of their privacy and accept

that insisting on a right to one's osùn prl.vate lífestyJ.e has someti.rnes

disasterot¡s consequences for the worker and the client (Dickman, 19?9) "

Hlqh visibirity is inescapable. rn many snalr co¡nmunlties "peopre

watchingil is an important activity s¡hich not only provicles ir¡form¿rtion on

strangers but also serves as a basis for social communication and contro.l

in interpersonal relationships (canpberl , 7g7gr. wj.th shared socíal,
'comnerciat and cultural activities the worker has to be comfortabte r,¡lth

the fact that he will interact wi th the conmunity in a more personal way

than þuf ct h.is urban counterpart.

Rural and remote worlçers are often involved in the community on å more

than professional. l.evel. Sherman and Eowley (lg"t1.), point c¡ut t.hat there

ls a "nutuality of experience of being fellow citizens that over"ri.des
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preconeeptions ab:out prof essio¡:al rolesr'. There is a sharing of com¡non

cQncerns for exirmple blizzards, housing, fires. Workers often gain greater

acceptance as they integrate into the community. À c¡crker who makes the

conscious choice to I'thro¡¿ his lot" with the community s¡lll l¡ave a better

chance of "maklng it" (campbell, 1979). rf the ç¡orker gets lnvolved in

long term projects, stays in tÌ:e conmunity on r¡eekends or buys a ho¡ne in

the area, the residents see that worker has made a greater commitment to

the area and its resldents and, therefore, are more accepting. This is a

positive use of the more personal nature of rural and re¡note areas in

accomplishing professional tasks and goals.

There are numerous and diverse professlonal slçi1ls requÍred for

effective sc¡cia1 work practice in rural ancl remote settings" The socj.al

worlçer is faced with a scarcity of manpower and a variety of problem

areas. Thus, it is important that social. workers have a generalist

orientatíc.rn (Ginsberg, 19?6). The generalist role, once limited j.n scope

to therapeutic interventions with target poputations r:f nicrosystems

(individual.s and families), is now expanded to include consultant services

to either direct service providers, research and policy and prograrn

development (MermeIstein, 1976),

The ability to identify and mobilize resources at the l.ocal (informat

and formal), provitrcial and federal levels is a valuable sklll for rural
., ;.',

and rgmote workers (Herme1stein, 1976). In order to execute this resource

mobilization, a social worker ntrst have expertJ,se in the field of human

relations (Farley, Griffiths, skidmore ancl Thackeray, lg8z). Being aware

of and maturlng of, the helping potentlal of naturar, para-professj.onal

and professiensl (mul.tidisciplinary) supports are essential.
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Team work ls an important aspect of social s¡ork in rural and remote

settings. The worker^ must be able to work with a variety of helplng

persons/ peers and coll.egues (Southern Regional Education Board, 19?6).

Skills in group work assist tlre social worker ln rural and remote settfngs

(Farley, et aI , L982). often a social worker is a facilitator of lnter-

disciptinary teams. Thus, skitls in group for¡natíon, assessnent and

problem solving, conflict resolution and evaluation are necessõry. Tbe

social worker may initiate edt¡cation programs, collaborate or consult wi.th

community groups. Skilts in articulating and der.ronstrating social s¡ork

roles and educating lay helpers and professÍonals of other disciptines,

wiIl both enhance the s¡ell-being of the communlty and promote optimal use

of resources (Förley, et al , 7982).

Careful stucly and anaì.ysis of the conmunity is imperative if tt¡e

worker is goi.ng to appreciate tbe cornmuni.tyts resources and respr:nd êppro-

priately to the comrnunity's neecls. community develoFlment slçilLs incl"ude:

1) assisting in cleveloping new rêsources or enhancing present resources,

2\ identífy and analyze the existing social policies as they affect the

needs of the connunity, and 3) accept the professional responsi.bitity t.o

develop appropriate measures to promote more responsiveness to the needs of

the rural and re¡note resj-dents (Southern Regi.onal Eclucation Board, 1975).

Specialized stçiIls in client advocacy are especially importar¡t for
..i:',

ruraf;åho remote workers (Farley, et al, 1982). Ttrat which the worker

adr¡ocaters must lre presented in a way that wil. I be acceptable to and

supported by a hrroad range of public interests and backgrounds. In rural

settings tlrere is seldom one group to be lobbied" Usually everyone in

small communities t.ake an interest and wi.II want some input ln prcigram and
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policy decisions. Thus, the worlçer must slçiItfulIy plan ancl impl.ement

methods that will both elicit a broad base of support and involve the

conmuni ty.

The naturs of rt¡ral and remote settings present time considerati.ons

for the practitioner. Soci,al workers need to be skillful in facili.tating

short term contracts (cinsberg, 1976). Tf, in a large region, the worker

may sel.dom see the client, thus the work.er needs to be skitlful ln focus-

sing on objectives, clearty ptan and implement solutions in a short perlod

of time" Competencies in ir¡direct communication and simultaneous taslr

completion are important (campbetl, 1979). The opposite of this tlme

li¡rrtation is the slow progress common to many rLrra} and rernote northern

programs. organization and development of programs can be a lengthy

process and frustrating for a worker who 1s desirous of fast changes.

The Iiterature indicates that social workers in small conmunitles,

better serve their clier¡tel.e with a model of practice that deals wi,ttr the

"here and no$r" (Fartey, 1982). skills in practical problem-solvir¡g appeår

to have more rel.evance than abstract psychiatric therapies (Nooe, 19t10).

Nooe reportect therapies that were directive, pragmatic and concrete rvere

much more effective than non-directive.

It is inportant that rural and remote workers be aware of ancl sensi-

tiveþ, the cultura.l and historical background, tradltj.ons, values and

norms of the community (Mermelstein, 1976). Plannlng and programs ttrat

threaten long standing beliefs will be met wíth hostllity an<l anxiety. The

behaviours of workers that might be consiclerecl irrelevant in an urban

setting, can ínf Ir.¡ence the worker's effectiveness ln the n.lrnL &rea. For
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example, giving a resi.clent a trusiness card may push the resiclent and worker

apart rather than link together, as was lntended by the givirrg of the

j.nformation. The professional jargon used by the wclrker is especiall.y

important. Terms like "soci,al action" cân be threatening and should be put

in a way that demystifies programs and provides an image that the community

can relate to (Buxton, 19?6). Besides an awäreness of the history and

values of the community, it is also important to appreciate the lrlstory of

the social work position and how that will effect present actlons.

The worker nt¡st consitier hj.s motives for entering into rural and

remote settings. The syndrome of enter w;i.th grandi<¡se plans then retreat,

characteristic of programs in these settings, can be detrimental to the

community (Dickrnan, 1979). The slorker must try to provide service to the

comnunity t'j.n st¡ch a way that preserves and supports s¡hat is already ttreret'

(Dickman, 19?9) "

Personal attribr"ltes can be important in rural and remote northert¡

social worh practice. A wc¡rker who can be creative and is cc¡mfortabl.e in

less traditio¡raI (in a professional sense) interventions rsilL be rirore

ef f ective. tìelf corrf idence, persistence, f lexibi li ty, patience a,nd a sense

of humour are valuable personal attributes (Campbell, 1979l.. A worker's

þhysical fitr¡ess can be their greatest asset (Dickman , t9't91. Can they

change a flat tire and do they have the knor,rledge of çlllderness survival

sk.ilfg?, Physical appefrrance is a crucial factor in making rr.¡ral arrd remc¡te

contacts (Peacock, 1977). Length of hair, målte-up and dress can be

t¡arriers to cornmunicati.on. Campbel.l, (1979), suggests that attributes of

rural and remote workers shor,¡ld inclucle a sense of adventr¡re, willinçness

to take risks and the abi lity to make juclgenents under pressrJre aneJ li.ve
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with them. Tht¡s, while the professional" skills and knowledge are the most

important factors in effective rural an,C remote social work practiee,

personal gualities can influence practice orrtr:ome.

v) IUplications for Service Delivery

The soci.al service delivery systen in rural and remote areas usually

consists of basic public services. Thus, the social welfare structure is

limited, largery, to pubric prograns that provide essential services

(cinsberg, 7976r. Comprehensive and specialized programs are not usually

available to these areas. As a result, existing services are usually

expanded to cover a wide range of functior¡s. For example, tl'¡e welfare

worker night also provide family counsel.ling, connunity development and

social planning. In rural ancl remote communities, social service rleli.very

is enhanced bry creating networks among the existing community servl.ce

systems (Mermelstein, 1976). By recognizing and supportlng the other

sanctioned service delivery systems in the community, the effecti,veness of

social work services is enhanced. This recognition and support can ttrke

the form of mu1tidlscipJ.Ínary teams, educatlon groups or con;sr:Itan't groups,

working together to address inctividual, family, peer organization or

communíty i.ssues. rn theory, this sharing of resources and skill.s is

bptimal for these settings. However, personality and power conflicts can

enter into the real setting. ConsequentJ"y, 1t is important to be sensftive

to tdìjl;öifficulties of tcamr,¡ork an,J strive to develop fnteragency relation-

ships that are in the t-¡est interests of tlre communlty (Ginsberg, LgTt)] -

gJhat rural commr.¡nities lack 1n conventional ur"ban resources, they mahe

up for in human resources (àppalachian Cítizens for Children's RÍgtrts,
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79'17ì. Prlor to the arrival of social workers in rural and remote areås,

residents were frequently ae¡are of problems and attempted to help (Buxton,

1976). Àt present, rural and re¡note workers nust provide a variety of

services. Thus, lt is the natural support networks that nany authors

emphasize as being lrey to provlding srrccessful delivery of social services

(Ginsberg, 1976; Mermelstein, 1976¡ Ryant, 1976; Thomas, 1976). Often the

fact that peopte are related to each other, friends or acquaintances is

perceived as a threat by ¡rractitioners (Tho¡nas, 19?6). Exi.sting support

systenrs should tre encouraged instead of being viewed as negative. The

community Lrenefits as it is aware of and sensitive to its ot¡n needs ar¡d

problems and is invc¡lved in resolving them.

This type of service delivery in rural areas has been well docurnented

in the field of commur:ity mental health. Fair (1981), descríbes a mental

health program servir:g the rural areas of Olri.ahoma and Kansas. The pro.gram

was developecl through coJ. laboratíon and co-operation r.¡fth various l.evel.s of

government cornmt¡nity organizetions ancl other interested professior¡als

(teachers, clergy). Put¡.lic etJucation and encouragenent of citi.een partÍci-

pation are inrportant factors in this program- Raber and Hershberger' (1981)

conclude tt¡at the success of the mental health center in Nev¡ton, Ïtansas,

is due to the buil.djng of relationships wíth individual.s and organizatians

ihroughc,ut the area"

!n. a general commentary on social roork practice in NewfoundLend and

Labrador, Campbell (19?9) describes the effectiveness of service cielivery

programs that reflect community concerns. Dickman (1981) provides an

example of a progran that demonstrates citizen responsibility 1n the

provisíon of social services. The Kenorä Street Fatrol, a nåtural helplng
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networl(, is operaterl by concerned citizens u¡ith social work involve¡nent

l.imi.ted to consultative and monitoring assistance.

The diverse needs, few resources and the existence of natural helping

netr¡orks in rural and rentote areas mr.¡st be taken into consideration in the

development of the social service delivery system. Although not uniqt.¡e to

rtlral and remote areas, a service based on sl-¡pport networks is of parti-

cular importance in such settings.

Rural and remote areas do have gualities that differ from their urban

counterparts. f,Jhile tbey lack the conventional resources of money,

specialized prograrns and technicar expertise, rurar areas do possess a

sense of community, po*ij.ti.ve regard for self*help and natureJ. he],ping

networks. If social workers are aware of and sensitive to ttre unfque

eharacteristics of rrrral and remote comnunities, they may u:se thís lçr¡trw-

ledge and the professional ski1ls to provide a service that b¡oth oi.rtiinizes

use of resources and maintains and promotes the health and well-beinç1 of

the individuaL and the community.

2.6 INTEqB4TIç_N 9E T!{E F-EljEcjIE_D_ -*lirSBèTuIìE

bhe focus of this practicun is on the use of self-help groups to ðssi,ç¡t in

developing the social support netr¿orlç of nesq residents of Churchil.l. Sir¡ce

resiOì¡ntial relocation may be stressful (Heller, 1982). 1t is hypo'tlreslzed

that tl'¡e use of a self*help group to develop a sociat support ¡,lould benefit

those experíencing a similnr stressful Life si.tuation.

Research on the rel.ationstrip between social support rretwor.ks a¡¡d the
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stress of llfe transitions, indicates that network support can play an

inportant role in relieving stress by preventing, or nlnlnlzLng, health

problens and enhancing the person's experience. The studles conducted

on the lnfluence of soclal net¡sorks in llfe transltions, have focussed on

naritar relationships, parenthood, agfng and death (see Blood, 1969; Lee,

1979¡ shanas, 7973¡ steuve and Gerson, 1977¡ Maddlson and Raphael, !915¡

Richardson and Kagan, 1979).

The llterature on self-herp groups suggest that self-help groups

provide a valuable role in the provislon of nutual trelp durlng stressful

life trar¡sitfons. often people felt isolated and alone. They nay flnd

that their new sftuation is unshared by fanily and frlends. lteiss (tg76l,

enphaslzed the usefulness of an lavallable" connunity of others !n the sane

sltuation. He nalntains that this coruounity (group) could provide a

net¡rork that scould give the índlvldual's experl.enc€s neanlng and accep-

ta¡ree. Silvernan and llurror (f976), outline the beneflts of the LeLeche

Letgue ln asslsting ner nothers plth the problens of notherhood. croups

for the bereaved, such as Conpassfonate Frlends are effectlve In 
"."r=ar.n

people ln over-coning thelr grief, and, Ln turn, asslsting nen nenbers.

Prograns such as $lldo¡r to tfidow reduce the risk of enotl-onal breakdown and

provlde indlvidual group nenbers wlth infornation and contacts necessary to

co¡re wfth their life changes (sllvernan, 19761. of lnportance to both

professlonals and group nenbers is the self-help group's potentlal to link
the fornal and infornal helping resources (Golan, 1981; Levy, 1976;

Llbernan, 1979).

Thls. broad range nodel of social work practice provldes the practi-

tloner with a contlnuun of worker rores that are dependent upon the
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deveJ.opmental stage of the group (Lang, 7972). This model recogni.zes the

potential for social support and individr¡a1 growth ancl developmental

througtr the group experi.ence. úlith the ulti¡nate goal of group autonomy,

the broad range model both compliments the aims of the self-help movement

and promotes a rol.e for social work in autonomous groups.

The literature on the characteristics of rural, remote and Northern

areas indicates that these settings possess some social, physical and

political quaJ"ities that differ from urban areas (Ginsberg, 19?6). The

source of many of the support services provi.ded in rural, renote and

Northern areas is the natural hetping netvrork

2.7 IraFirIQðT_I9,!IS C}F THE PRÀCTICTIM

'fhe concepts of so<-.ial net"works, social support ancl self-help are r¡alt¡able

resources for social work practice in the remote, northern community of

Churchill.. The use of natural support networks fitls service gaps ancl can

be an effective ancl efficjent use of the social worker's skills, Irnowledge

and time. The application of social group work practice in the sc;rurr:e and

form of a self-help type group has the potentíat to provide a medium for

mediating residentsr stressft¡l Iife transj.tions.

rn particular, the r¡oti.ons of self-hel.p ancl network support ¡uouttl
, ." :r,.,,

provi{q. an effective base for facilitating a service for new residents of

Churchil.l. A self-help group woulcl enable new resi.dents to meet wi.th

others in a si,milar situatíon, share resources ar¡d to buil<i neç,¡ nettror.k

ties that would be meaningfut in their present sJ.tuati.on.
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-{,ryTBAp q_qT I aN_ Içr-, IHE gB 4cr r cuM EXPER r ENCE

3.1 SETTING

This practicum was conducteci at the Churchill Health Centre, Churct¡iLl,

Manitokra. Before describing the characteristics of the agency frcn wl:ich

this stuclent basecl the practict¡m, it is import.ant to provicle some informa-

tion on some of the characteristics of the town of Churchl.ll, that are

relevant to the program.

Churchill is located on the shore of Huclson's Bay, 966 air kilome,Lers

north of wínnipeg, Manj.tclb¡a. rt has a population of approximatery 1,100.

There is no highway to Chttrchlll, which, f.or some, increases their sense of

lsolation. By raiI, churchill is 1697 kilometers from ttinnipeg wf¡icir means

approximately 40 hot¡rs of travel time. Churchill has a regular jet service

to trtinni peg.

For the most part, Ginsberg,s (t976), characteristics of rural.

comtnunities, mentionerl earlier/ are representative of Churctlill. Íiovr6)ver,

in acldition, ChurchilI's northern location provides a harsh climate apd

)-ong dÍstances from t¡rban centres. glinters are col.d and long, ancl if

permitted, can restrict social contacts. For several weeks in the sunìmer¡

the mþ$àuitoes can nake ot¡tdoor acti.víty unpleasant. In the fall residents

may feel fu¡rther restrictecl by the presence of polar bears in and arouncl

the commrrnity.

44
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cr¡urchill has a large transient popuration. Tourists, seasonal

workers, government ernployees and researchers spend varying anounts of tlme

fn the comnunity. The translent nature of the population of Churchlll is

disruptlve to the developnent of nelghbourhoods and con¡nunity organizatlon

(Fried, t977'). Residents tend to be divided into tro groupsi 1) locars,

and 2) transients.

Types of enployment are diverse in Churchill. The National Harbour's

Board, Health centre, tourlst industry, shops, two airlines, rairway,

schools, restaurants, expediting conpanies, various federal, provincial,

nunicLpal and terrltorial government departnents provide enployarent.

' ctn¡rct¡1ll has the additional characteristic of lts lnage. rn the eyes

of nany, CfrurchíI1 Eea¡ìs ¡rolar bears, intense cold and a place ¡rhere one

"cones back fromrr. For exanple, when one Ls talking to a Churchlllian one

asks, 'rfilhe¡ì are you coning out?rr Churchill ls not considered a place ¡rhere

one takes up pernanent resfdenee (Frled, 19?1)" Those sho ehoose to live

in Gburchlll are attracted by the beautiful scenery, outdoor llfe, emptoy-

nent opportunitles or tbe llfestyle it provides. l{any have a greater sense

of personal freedon as well as an appreciatíon of a nore personallzed

envlronnent. churchill is a place vlewed with aversion, fasclnatlon and a

source of a nultitude of research proJects; hunan, anÍnal botanÍcar,

ornÍthological, environmental and neteorological.

The history of Churchill's netnork connectlons with lndlviduals,

groups' organlzations and governments outslde of the communlty, Is charac-

terlzed by both success and vivld descrlptions of failures. The connunlty

has, Justty at tines, become suspicious of nhat "outsiders'r hôve to offer.
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t.lhat is important in considering socj.al netr¡orks and Chr.¡rchill is the

existing conmunity support given to mobllizfng natural helping relation-

ships rather than using outsicle, impersonal and perhaps ineffective support

services. Às well, the social work practitioner in Churchilt needs to be

aware of his/her own relationship with the communities' networks, his/her

or\¡n resources and needs, besides assessing his/her contribution, positive

or negative, in the network.

The churchill ÌleaLth centre is an example of a communityrs attenrpt to

take control of services provitJed (t'tartin, lgzg). rn the earry 1g?0,s, the

Board of Directors of the Fort Churchill Hospital were planning for a neúJ

health facirity. ïn 1972, the Hasting's Report was issued to cana<la's

Health Minister and the f.lhite Paper in Health Policy was pubtished in

Manitotra. These reports reconmended a shift away from health care in large

institt¡tions to community based centres that would provide integrated

health and social service delivery. The Churchill Heatth centre, opened in

7975' provides services that represent a near model for sociat ancl health

servíces delivery as outlined by the proponents of community heai.th

centres.

The ChurchilI Health centre provldes for the town of Churchitl, smalI
i
communities along the Bay line and for residents of the Keewatin zone north

of churchill- The centre provides three health care dellvery functions:
'! ri

1'1. 
"b,Jtu 

patient care, z\ ambulatory care, 3) outreach services. The

acute care facility includes an inpatient ward, labour and delivery r$om/

operating room and reeovery room. The ambulatory eare services are

comprised of medical and dental clinics, a ccmbined in-house and retaj.l
pharmacy, ernerçtency room and facilities for general publ.ic information"
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outreach services incrude puhlic health, chit.d day eare, hÐne Ëar.&,

probation and parole, chilc-l werfare, famity servl,ces, and alcohor abuse

treatnent and prevention services.

À Board comprised of community and relevant organization repre-

sentatives oversee the general operation of the Churchill Health Centre.

The purpose of this centre is to enhance the quatity of life in Churct¡ill
and surrounding communities through the provision of quality and relevant

health and social services. underlying this purpose is the philosophy that
these preventive ancl restorative services are key to the rsell-being of the

community provided that they are part of the community and a response to
community needs- Thus, in conducting this practicum, it is inportant that
the objectives and intervention refrect and respect this philosophy.

Therefore, while this stuctent svas required to complete a practicum as a

requirement for successful completion of her Mst{ program, the practicum was

more than a fuLfillment of course requirements. It did address ð concern

expressecl by a number of past and present members of the community errel was

not merely filling this student's needs.

3.2 THE CLTENT GROIJPS

The following two client groups were involved in the social networtr

intervention:

GROUP ONE: Members clf the same profession
ChurchiJi" primarily for reason of employment.

(nursing) who had rnc¡ved to

GRoUP TWo: women of the community of churchirl, in particul.ar nes,residents, rqho had few sources! of srrpport and/or ç¡i,shed to enhance tt"¡ej.rsupport networks.

)",
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3.3 DURÀTION

Preparation for both grotrps began in the Summer of 1983. Group one met on

nine occasions between October 1983, and February 1984. croup Two met on

ten occasions from January 1984 to June, 1984.

3.4 LOCÀTÏON

Except the final meeting, meetings of Group One were held at the churchilt

Health Centre.

In addition to occasional meetings at the Churchill Health Centre,

Group Two helcl meetings at various me¡nbers' homes.

3.5 RECORDING

À11 pertinent <lata collected over the course of practicum activity was

recorded and filed by the student. Many of the group sessions were vi-deo-

taped for superv.ision purposes. Àlso detaí1ed process recordings çvere nade

of each session by this writer.

t";.



CHÀPTER IV

DESCRT EVÀLUÀTICIN METHODS

"The essence of st¡ccessful practice is the ability to demonstrate that

what we have done (our intervention) has worked (is effective)" (Bloom and

Fisher, 1982). rn recent years, it has been increasingry important for
social workers to evaluate their interventions in terms of tine, cost, and

effectiveness. The sociar worker also has an obligation to the group

¡nembers sinee members have the right to assess whett¡er their participation

in the process meets with their estabrished goals (Garvin, 1gg1 ) .

4.T CRITERIÀ FOR THE EVÀLUÀTTON

Kazdin (1980) suggests the acceptability of the results of intervention is

the most relevant críterion for eval.uating the c1inical significance <¡f

behaviour change. clinical significance refers to the "practicå.l value of

the effect of the interventi.on - whether i.t make a "real" dífference to the

clíents" (Kazdin, lg8o). Kazdin states that assessing the ctinicat

inportance of behaviour change can be deternined in two e¡ays: the saclal

comparison method and the subjectlve value method.

' This intervention uses the social comparison method which involves

comparing the cliertt's network and feelings before and after the fnterven-
I .l'

tion-'¿'.Some measures also compare the client with norms for the populntj.on.

Evaluation of the duraþility of the change caused by the in.L.ervention

is included- FoIlow-up assessrnents were conducted in this practicum"

49
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Ànother important form of evaluation is the involvement of the client
in the evaluating of the group based on their inpressions. Thus, the group

members can judge whetl¡er the intervention enhanced their functloning.

Each group member received an evaluation for¡n at the end of the group

session.

Àdrlitional criteria for' evaluating outcome are the efficiency, and

cost-related factors (Kazclin, 1980). The facilitatfon of a self-help group

would be considered more cost efficient than individual counselling; both

in ter¡ns of professional time and cost (financial and psychological) to the

client and to the commtrnity.

4.2 EVèLq4lIgb_¡ INË1:EI]!4EI!TË

This student chose a nunher of measures in order to increase the real.ia-

bility, validity, scope and utility of findings" The particu3.ar measures

chosen were selected for their reLatedness, both directly and inctÍrectly,

to the di¡nensi.ons of social networks and social support for their ëase of

use and for their balance of types of measures (i.e. objective and subjec-

tive ) .

The following meast:rement package was selected and employed for the

evaluation of these interventions:

à,,

GROUP ONE (Nursing Group):

The following measures rdere used for this group:

1- srrpport Netw'rk Àssessment (see Àppendix 11, Measure r)
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Generalrzed contentment scale (GSc) (See Àppendix B, Measure rr)

rndex of Peer Rel.at-ions (rpR) (see Àppendi.x B, Measure rrr)
rndividual Memberrs Evaluation (see Appendix B, Measure rv)

Facilitation Observation of the Group

GROUP TI^¡O (l,fomen's Group):

2

3

4

5

Tt¡e followj,ng measures hrere used for this group:

1. Support Net,eJork Assessment

2. Generalized Contentment Scale

3. Indiviciual Menber's Evaluation (See Appendix B,

4. Faej. litato¡''s observation of the Group

Measure IV)

ÞUppe_f t-_Ne!E_o-I ssment

This form ider¡tifies for the student and each group memhrer the

structure, content, functj.on and proxirnity of support networks. Tlre use

of the Support Netwr:rk Àssess¡nent enabl"es the individual memher ar¡<t this

student to get a picture of the network and, in turn, identify sor:rces of

support as well as possible probleìm areas. Thus, it can l¡e used as a

treatment method as well as an evaluation tool.

Neaknesses of self-report measures in general, such as subjeetivíty to

respoqse þias ¿rnd social desir'ability response set are applicable t9 the

Support Network Asses;sment.
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ízed tment Scale Index Relations

The Generallzed Contentment Scale (Hudson, 1,9741 is a questlonnaire of

twenty-five statenents designed to measure the degree of contentnent that

an individual feels about his life and his surroundings. It is a measure

of the degree on nagmitude of non-psychotic depression.

The rndex of peer Reratlons (Hudson, 1977') is a questionnalre of

twenty-five statenents designed to neasure the degree or nagnltude of a

problen a nenber has ¡rith ô peer group.

Both these scales are essy to adninister, lnterpret and conplete. Às

well, both scales are stable and thus can be given repeatedly. The scales

are reported to have internal consistency, reliabititf and test-retest
reriabilities of 0.90 or better (Bloom and Fischer, tggzr. They have face,

concurrent and construct validtty. They can be a source of ongoing

feedback to the group members.

Evaluati on Forn:

The evaluation forns of both groups are sinllar. Each nenber ¡iras

asked to rate both the value and content of the group and to identtfy types

of support gíven or recelved. The individual members s¡ere also glven an

opportunlty to express their opinions on the group.

Since ratlng scales soticit estinates of inferences on both the part

of the group nenber and of this student, the reliabitlty and valldlty of

these scales is questlonable. The identificatlon of resources received or
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given helps the nenber to appreciate h1s role ín the net¡eork and provide

addltlonal feedback for this student of the extent and types of exchanges.

I{hile indivldual opinions are subJective and may be highly unrellable, thls

student is provided with feedback and infornation that mlght not have been

given in any other type of measure and provlded the group nembers ¡rlth an

opportunity to ass¡ess the group.

Practitioner Observations:

Every group session rsas evaluated by this student 1n terns of the

group process. Garvin's (1981) group work recording forn was used es a

gulde (See Àppendix B, Form 1). This form facilitated the sunnary of each

group neeting, the identification of troublesone lssues and supervision.

observatlons are considered to be the archetyplcal nethod of sclen-

tific research (Nachnas and Nachmas , t976). llorker inferences ca¡¡ render

observations invalld and unreliable. Thus it was inportant that observa-

tior¡s be only part of the neasurenent package.

4.3 EVALUÀTION PROCEDURES

GROIIP ONE:

In the pre-group phase, this student met s¡itt¡ each group member and

individual group nembers were glven t¡ro Support Netnork Àssessnent forns to

conplete. on one of the forns nenbers crere asked to provide lnfornatlon to

the best of their knowledge on their net¡corks for the prevlous year. on

the other support Net¡rork forn, they were asked to conplete the lnfornation
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on their presÈnt :jj.Luat1on. Menìbers wer.e al.so qtven

Cont-entrnent Sìcirle arrd rntlex of Feer Rel,al. Ions, to l-¡e

Two furtht-"r sets of scal.ers-, (GCIS and IFR) were frlLecl

grorrp memh>ers ûn two :ìeÞårate occesions prior to the

íngs,

Rel ati.<tns ¿rnd the

both the Generalizecl

compl et ecl that day .

out by individr.ral.

initral group meêt-

Àt each of the rrine qt'ot¡!) rneetl.ngs, each member completed the General-

i zetl Cont-en'tment lìc:a I t: atrti l- nclex of Peer lìel a ti ons rueasL¡rements.

Membtlrs completerl

Evirl.rratic>n Forrn at tl're

tl"le ,i(tS, lPR, Support Network Assessment ancl Group

f rnal group nreeting,

Three montfls ¿¡{ ter termlnatior'¡ of grotrp meet-ings, members aga1n

compl eted the cìcs, rpR ¿rn<l s;r¡[)por t Network Assessmer¡t .

GRC]UP .I'L]O:

Meast¡r'ement proiredL¡r'Ê):; f c¡r thi s group were iclentrcal to that of Gr.or.rp

rne-'nhe'r's o f th.i s <;¡r'c.rup did not recei ve t-lre .Ir¡dex of peer

¡luml:el. of i,ri'ou¡r rneetrngs was ten. Thr-¡s, this ç¡roup r)¿is

One: , except t h¿i t

c:ne addi. t.ior:al gl.(ìt,ll_r prhiì,se rteêsL¡r.i)

4.4 EV4LUATIoN DESTGN

The À-B srnç¡le systen clesrgn was usecl to evalrrate this practicrrm"
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'l'he B;:rse I i ne'-.Ph.rs:e À

I)dta we¡s ç¡atl'ret t:,J f r¡r' eac.:h pott:ntr.rI group membêt- durrng the pr.e-group

¡rhas;e,

The Intervênti(-in Phase B

D¿rt¿r wa:.; col l t'cted t hl c;rltth<¡ut 1:tre group sessl.ons

BeeEqç es ar¡cl Linlt.]!iellF !f !¡le* {:Þ D_-e-g¡gq

If ttre data sllows a m¿ìrkecl chanr,¡e from phase A to phase B, car:sal.ity

can or¡L y [>e stlgges;t.etl , but. nc-r't i:onf j. r'mecl - There à re a nt¡mher of threats

tt: val..iclrty tllat mt.ts'. i¡e cor;:;jclereil , !-ac-'tors e)ítraneeus to the pur[)ose of

research rnrght pl-c)(lr¡(-'e effe(:ts 1:Ììût..1 r'e confoundect with the effects of

research rtself. The A-B <iesr.-qrr is rrot suffj.ciently stronq to elimin¡rte

these threats- Àmorìg the threats to interna.L valictrty clescriberl L:y Bloom

artd F j.sc-her ( 19BZ) are otÌrer events occurring in the client's lif e clurjnE

the assessme¡lt .tni'l p¡'qrçl¡¿m, ¡ther psychological- or. processes occur.rin$ at

the same t rme, t'eacrt- j r¡ j 1-y, c:lranqes j.n i¡rst-rurnentati.on ar¡rl cli.f f ere¡rtiaI
cìropotrt of clients f rom tr.eotrnent . Às weI I , thrs clesign does not enal:l.e

one to I..n<:w which ¡iari.s c:¡f tlie int-el-ve¡rti.ons are most effective-

J



CIIÀPTER V

PRACTTCUM EXPERIENCE

sEtF-HE!I'iRA_U!_qNE

5. 1 INTRODI'CTION

Group one eras composed of members of the same service profession. Exclud-

ing this student, individuals in the group were representatlves of thr¡

nursing staff of the Churchitl Health Centre. Thelr work was character-lzed

by twelve t¡our shlfts, substantial blocks of time off and freguent oppor-

tunities to work on evact¡ation flights to gJinnipeg. The nature of the work

setting for nurses led to hígtrly dense socia.l networks. Often the sð.me

nurses worked together, livecl in close quarters and socialized together.

Thus, the dictates of thelr occupation and their dense social ties llmltecl

their contact with both local community residents and local potential

sources of support and resources. This was often a source of fruptretion

for both the professionals and community menbers.

5.2 oBJECTIVSS

The objectives of this group were the following:

a) enhance the size, quality ancl quantity of socíal support net:¡,¡ork ti"es;

b) þúifo linkage's for information and resource sharing between the
same professir:¡¡¡ group and the community;

c) devetop suggestions through personal experience for orientation anrlsel.ection of neeJ staf f consiclered for work in chr¡r.chill;

d) gain insight into the nature ancr scope of strpport networks.

56
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5.3 GROI.]P DEVEI.,OPMENT

1) Pfg:g¡oUp

Þlith the support of the Board of Directors of the Churchill Health

Centre and the Director of Nursing, the student presented the proposal for

a group to the Nursing Staff. Of the seventeen staff members, eleven

individuars indicated an interest in the proposed group. The student

conducted individual interviews urith potential group members. The content

of these interviews included an explanation of the evaLuation tools and the

use of video equipment for supervisj.on purposes. rn addition, lndivj.cluals

were asked to ídentify what they wanted from parti,cipation in the group.

The general goaJ,s expressed by the interviews were getting to know peaple

and learni.ng about Chr¡rchiII.

At the end of the pre-group phase, the number of potential group

ne¡nbers decreased by one. All ten members were sromen. five of the n¡,embers

had moved to churchill less than six months previous to the beginrring of

the group.

ii ) BeS.rnq¿nS

Meeting time was selected in conslderation of the nurses' tr¡el.ve hour
'* ,'shiffr$chedule. The initíal meeting was herd at B:30 pm on october z-,1 ,

1983- The length of time members met, characteristic of most of the

nursing group meetings that forlowed, was one and one harf hours. sj.x

members attended the first meeting.
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The student's objectives for the beginning group phase were as

fol lows:

1)

2l

3)

assist the grorrp to ldentify individual and group goa1s,

facilitate a sense of group (cohesiveness),

promote an awareness of 'tselves" in a grotrp setting.

1)

The following group goals were identified by members:

design an orientation package for new staff,

find new ways in which nursies can become more involved in the
community,

Iearn more ab¡out Churchill,

bridge gaps * how to strengthen ties bettçeen Locals ancl transients.

2',i

3)

4',)

Two other goals were mentionerl br"¡t not listed by the group. f,lhile

denied as being a problen for group menbers, there Has a light hearteti

cornrnent on a possible group goal of seeking tjps on how to find e narì.

Àlso, some nembers suggestod the r¡se of the group as a forum for the

rli <¡trcq'i nn nf un¡l¡ ral q*s.l r'rnÞ.ì ams T¡\,\d^ maxk^*a ñ^-^^¡..^d +L^Les ¡/¡ vv¿.ç¡..ù. ¡¡¡sÈe es¡rrvç¡ Þ l,ç¡ çe.tvEu Lrrs :jt vufJ üì,

a vehicle for doing something about work issues-

The task of goal identification sparked a poignant discussion r:f the

probrems facing nurses in churchitt. Every year, there is a higlr staff

turnover at the churchilt }lealth centre a¡rd nurses u¡ith a te.nr¡re Ln

CnurcÞti,'l I of more than t¡qo years described horo this leave-tatçing inflr.tences
)..,.'

their relationships. Nhen new to Churchil,l, they clevelop close bonds with

other new staff . They live i.n close quarters, work together ancJ socl.a-

lize with the sane people. Àfter one yeðr, thei.r local support networ!ç

clecreases as frier¡cls leave churchiLr and I new group comes in. rJnee again,
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close frÍenclships are made and a year later many of these friends leave.

Àfter experiencing a number of losses in their local network, nurses

new people because of anticipatedtended to stay relatively aloof fron

loss. This hesitancy to rebu¡ild a network was also seen as being ttre

problem ln establishing involvement with the local residents of Churchlll.

Members felt that local residents also resisted the making of l.fnkages wft.h

them because of the nunerous losses of close relationships in the påst.

Members also identified the tocation of t,heir acconmodation and st¡ift v¡ork

as hinclran<:es in being more involved in the town.

The nurses new tô churchill talked of their first days in the com-

munity. Some, never having seen the town before, experiencing their first

real ¡nove from ho¡ne and/or knowing no one in the community, felt alone ancl

uncertai¡r of the wÍsdom of their move to Churchill.

Àn ice-breaking exercise ancl an exercise in group cohesiveness ancl

awareness of ttselves" in a group (See Appc'ndix A, Exercise I)

These exercises servedin the beginning phase of the group. bring

f:acl beentogether the various srrb.-groupings within the group. Nurses who

in Churchill a long time (over six months) and rìurses workínE on the same

team formed two clistinct suh-groups. The new nurses on staff, were the

least attached.

were used

to

,",,'

The I'ol.clerrt (ref erring to nurses who had workecl at the Health Cer¡tre

¡nore than one yêar) nurses provÍded the new nurses with practícal inforrna-

tion and shared personal experiences unlque to churehill.. There wes

however, a sense of wear.tness and ambivalence evident in tt¡e comments or¡
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the nurses' lot in churchill, which appeared to dampen the enthusiasm of

the newer nurses. In turn, the newer nurses demonstrated a keen interest

in their new town and relationships and providecl the "older" nurses with an

opportunity to recall their first days in the area and the highlights of

their time spent in Churchill.

The beginning group ser',red to bring together a number of nurses who

were interested in enhancing the quality of their life and relationships n

ChurchiIl. Group ¡nembers were task oriented and showed potential to share

concerns openly with each other. The goals identifíed by members served to

form a base for the middle stage of the group.

iii ) Middle

The six group meetlngs of the middle phase toolr place over a ts¡o and

one half month period. Àfter three meetings in Novernber, the grogp chose

to have a one-month break for christmas r¡ttictays. Àttenclance at neet.tngs

varied from t¡,ro to seven meml:ers. shift work, evacuations to Wlnnipeg, and

trips on clays off accot¡nted for the high absenteeisn¡. Thr.ee nurses clropped

out of the group becar-¡se of other commit¡nents leavfng the group wit.h a core

of seven menÌrers.

The developnent of the nurses'

"or""tjät reflective of the nurses'

group over the slx ¡neetings was

life in Churchill. Identified Eoals

were addressed and the very powerful forces qf the setti.ng, both work and

community, influenceci the development of the group.

The studentts objectives for the middle phase of the nurses'group
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rlrere as follows;

1) facilitate accomprishment of goars as identified by the group,

2'|, identify various sources and types of social support and encourageenotional support within the grorrp,

3) broaden individual and group's community support network,

4) facilitate change of ownership of the Er.oup process from the studentto the group menbers in lree¡>ing with the focus of social group T{Õrlçpractice in setf*help type groups,

Àn orientatlon package for new nursing staff was designed by the

group. The group members perceived the pachage as a possible method of
encouraging a longer stay in churchi.lr; herping new staff to begÍn on a
positive note- This orientation pact<age was quickly put into practice as

two group menrl)ers r,rerconed two new nurses shortly thereafter.

The next goar a,cctressecl by the group was bridgj.ng gaps tretween the

churchilr Health centre ancr the communi.ty. subsequent events, externar to
the group, had a serious J.mpact on this goal . some rocal residerrts

circulated a qr:estionnaire tc¡ all residents of churchitl which, throt.igir .Èhe

questions asked, raisecl doubts as to the quality of care provided by the

Health centre and conveyed a criticism of the staff in most deparl;ments of
the centre. The group members were both anger"ed and hurt by the circu1a*
tion of the questic¡nnaire and douhted if now, t"he gaps r¡r:uld ever be

crosed' t{hil'e they supportecl each ottrer. they felt powerless encl unspp-

porte{i;bv those whom they hail pet-ceivecl as being essentjal contributoi.s irr

the bridging of the gaps l¡etE¡een the Centre an,C the community. With the

frustration and the anger acknowledgecl , this stt¡dent focusserl on now lr¡e
group niqht lrancll"e the day to day conflict situatlclns so that incTj.vicft.¡al

nurses and the groul) night have a positive impact cn the comnruni.ty ancl a
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sense of control over their srork environment.

Àn exercise designecl by this student had members assume different

roles in a conflict situation. This student hypothesized that by asststing

the group to "be in another person's shoes" ¡ne¡nbers would gain a better

uncJerstanding of the concern of that other person and, in turn, be better

prepared to handle the stresses being experienced on the Ward and in the

community. This exercÍse was difficutt for members. The group was still

dealing with the shock and resultant pain of the questionnaire and were not

ready to discuss the dynamics of the situation nor to develop plans for

coping positively with the problems at work. Àn added obstacle r¡as that,

ín the fornation of the questions asked, the guestionnaire t¡ad attacked the

groups identity; nursing. This apparent attack seemed to diminish sorne of

the original enthusiasm for the group.

Two other community íncidents occurred which had a significant inrpact

upon the group. À l-ocal hotel was destroyed by fire s¡hich further dis-

tressed the group since the ttpub" and restaurant were considered as

community institutions. The group shared their memories of the hotel's

activities and its patrons and anticipated the effects the loss sqoulc! have

on their respective social lives. The second incident involved the cleath

of a local resídent slho was mauled by a polar bear a short distance from

the Health Centre. Fears esere expressed by the group as to thelr personal

safetl''fn the community as were the feelings of frustration due to thea".

perceived linitations placed on them by the presence of polar bears in the

immediate vicinity. rn sharing these fears, members experienced a greater

sense of togetherness i.n facing a common problem in thelr environment.
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rn consicleration of these events ancl the task oriented nature c¡f tlre
group thus far, the student attempted to deepen the group's support base by

providing an opp<rrtunity for members to share, with each other, on å möi"e

personal level. Two exercises (see Appenclix À, Exercise rr, and rrr) were

used to increase group cohesiveness and ability to resolve confl.ict, help

me¡nbers identify indivictr¡al and group values ancl to increase members

awareness of themselves and other members. I{ith the encourågement of the

student, two group members took responsibility for a group meetlng. They

presented a questionnaire (See Àppendix À, Exercise IV) to the group, The

content of the questionnaire confirned the writer's argument that tife in a

remote, northern êrea presents sclme concerns for tr.ansient groups.

ÞlhiIe members expressed some interest in the exercises, the grrrup

preferred to deat with isst¡es of less personal nature. The major focr¡s of
group disct¡ssion eJas that of work problems. confriet between the cowuiunity

and the Ílealth centre and within the Health centre itself left memþerr.s

feeling discouraged- The confl-ict seemed to arlse from issues reJ.ating to
professionalis¡n, trust and confidentiality. community and He¡altb centre

concerns rel"ative to the lack of trust and confidentiality may herre

infh-¡enced the amount of sharing the group $,as prepåred to offer. orie

nt¡rse made an interesting comtnent on this reluctanee to the effect tf:at it
is arr one can do to function well in the Job and support yourserf enrotion-

ally s¡ithout the added burden of carrying others. Thus, one courcl corrJec-

ture:$båt the group's perception of support did not incl,ude that of ttre

importance of reci,procì.ty in ser,f-herp rohen rerating to more pers*nar

matters.

At the f inarl meeting of the nicrdle pbase, memL.:êrs evar.uated the
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group. They sF¡ared their frustration with wtrat they perceived as a lack

of success of the group and contencied that the inconsistency of memlrership,

due to shift work and trips, was rargery responsibre for the group's rack

of continui.ty and inabiJ"i.ty to achieve arr group goals. The rack of
continuity in membership made if difficult for a flo¡¡ of discussion fr.om

one meeting to the next and the absences of meml¡ers left others feeting
unsupported and powerless to make flrm, group decisions. rssues reJ.ating

to work and lack of conmunity support were influential in achievi.ng of
goals.

rn particular, the group experiencect feelings of ambivalence ancl

powerless in achieving goals related to lncreased community "i.nvolvemer¡t.

Members aLso expresseri an interest in and need for an ongoing pr<:fes-

sj-onal support group. rrl groups of four work teams, me¡nbers were bett.er

ak¡te to share arrd confrcrnt professionar difficulties. À.lso, in sr¡ch

groups, there eJas more sharing of personal experiences and a broaclening fo
group focus to issued beyond the group setting. Thus the group as desi.gned

by the student wes perhaps li.miting for memhers ancì was not fuJ.ry apprecia-

tive of the natt¡rally occurring groups within the nursing staff.

' iv) T¡ansit{_ol¡11erurnel+9A

, :'.
Tbþ

Centre.

final meeting of Group one toolç place outside the churchill f{ealth

Seven grorlp members attencled,

The studentrs obJectives for the transition,/termination phase of the

nursing group were the following:
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1)

)\

3)

reassess interest in an ongtring support group for nurses,

esslst members in revi.er.¡ing group go*ls and aÇeompri"shm€ntÊ,

facilitation group transition or termination.

In the final nursing group meeting, me¡nbers indicated that they could

not see the group crcntinuing in tlre sane format and suggested that r,¡hÍle

they would benefit from a support grûup, each nursing team shot¡ld cclnsti-

tute a group. Itr this way, al, 1 me¡nbers would be present and the day*to-clay

issues involved in working and tiving together coulrl be addressed in â more

dlrect and confj.dential rnanner'. The group maintained that íssues erddress;-

ing the profession, relationships within the teem and within the Heatth

Centre and the cotnmttnity wot¡ld be the main focus of the group. Meml¡çr's

considered such a group as being built into their posltion held at ttr,i+

Health centre. With tlre proposed format, problems would be dealt with

earlier and that ultimately the staff would stay in the area longer. It

was recognized that in orcler to begin such groups, inanagement suppor[ wor-¡]-d

be required.

.Members s¡ere not pr"eçrared to begin such a group immediately trecerise of

the upcoming staff turnover. several of the group ¡nernbers were ple.nning

to leave Churchilt.

$5h of the group discussion focussed on the coming staff turnov,ar ancl
)",1

once again some l¡¡ere preparing to leave and those renaining anticj.pat;inE

loss. Those who were l.eaving recalled the good times they hact t¡ad i.n

Churchil. I r'¡hile those staying, pondered tlre ehange in work and personi*l

life without them. The importance of a future support group ¡qas discrrssed
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and memLrers confirmed that it woutd be considered in the future-

Characte¡'istic of the termination phase and of groups in Churchill,

the primary focus was on the antÍcipated loss; the end of the group and the

Leave-talring of peers. of note, was the change in mood in the final

neetings. It is the inpression of the student that the setting, a loc-"ation

away from the Health Centre facilitated a more relaxed and open atmos-

pfiere. The student's role Ì¡ûas one of tying together,the development c¡f the

group to assist metnlìers with the recognition of their accomplishments an<l

growth slnce the begirtning phase. The student also encouraged ne¡nt¡ers to

consider how their experiences might help others in the future.

5.4 EvÀLUÀTroN REsrrLTs

i) Ë_Cpper!_¡{etw<2¡þ Às5esg.¡¡gll_! (See Appendix C, Tables t-t to 3-¡t)

over the four measurement periods, the stuclent was at¡le to assess som¿t

structure, content and function vari.ables of the social networks of Gyoup

One members.

Prior to the first group meeting, each member recorded on the $upport

i'Ietwork Àssessment the length of residence in Churehill. The rånge sf time

members had lived in Churchlll varied from thfee and one-half yenrs te:
'..t'

threej¡onths. Five of the eight members had lived in Churchlll for Lr¡ss

than one yeari three of v¿hich had relocated to Churchlll less thar¡ fo¡..¡r

months previor.rsly.

The Support Network Assessment begins with a ',¡ery general ct¿rss1fica-
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tion of the contexts in which relationships occur. The four network

segments presented by the asses¡iment are organization and/or groups,

family, friencls and professionals. The size of the network cloes change

somewhat from the previous year meåsrure to the post group measure.

TÀBI,E*r _GROUP _ ONE _-*_S IZE ÀND PROXIMITY OF SÎ"}PPORT NETtIORK*

ONE YEAR BEFORE GROUP

BEGINNING OF GROUP

END GROIJP

POST GROUP

The number of persons l.íste'd as friencls irrcreases from a group rnean çf '7.4

in the first aslsessment to a group mean of 9.8 in the post measure" ,t"tre

nu¡nber of famÍIy members increase<l very slightly over the measure¡n*nt

periods. The organizations and,/or group to wlrich the members belonc¡ed

decreased in the post test. of note, is the fact that me¡nbers nÊ\¿er tj.sted

the nursing group as one of the groups organizations to r^lhÍctr they be*

16nse,.{i,
.ù',t i

À11 assessment results for the size of network segments are incl.ucJr,¡d in
Appendix C, Tabl.es 1- 1 to j. *4 

"

*

FEIENDS FAMILY

A NEÀRA NEAR

8 FÀR
72
28 7.4 å FÀR

36.2
63. B 6

8 NEÀR_&_.NEAR _
9d FAR

45
Ëtr 7.8 å Fr\R

L

98

å NEAR

T FÀR

2

98 t].8

6

* NEAR

å NEÀR

? FAR

.&_NEåR
å Þ"ÀR

49
51

33
67

I

9.8 ä FÃ.R

37
63 "t
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The presence of the nur-sing gr.oup âppears to heve had littre, if any,

influence on any of the changes refrected by the support Nets¡ork Assessment

findings- It is the opinion of the writer that these tables reflect Ehe

rerocation patterns of gror¡p members and support networks. rn the year

prior to the estabfislrment of the group, five ¡nembers lived outslde of

Churchill and three months after end of the group, three members relocated

to places outside of Churchitl. Thus, as an example, nembers left groups

in a previous centre and established themselves in Churchill; perhaps as a

means of, mahing new friendstrips. Most likety, me¡nbers priorize the groups

to which they belong. Members then leavo Churchill and the number of

organizations participated in decreases,

Proximity to the variot¡s net¡+ork segments is a key factor in the

interpretíng of the changes in the group nembers' net-works. The proximiLy

figures presented in esch of ttre tab.les, maps the memberst moves, es.t3b-

lj.shment of relationships, Leave-taking and the combined ef fect on mç¡nlrers'

social r:etworks.

The frequency of contact tables (see Table II in text and Àppenclj.x C,

Tables 2-l to 2-4) i,ndicates the intensity and suggests density of nenbers
ttnearby farnily and f riendstt networks.

à""
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TÀBLE II GROUP ONE - E B E Aq E N cy_ _al-çg_ryT {qT _ ß L_ry ITH SOURCES OF SI.]PFORT
}JE¡,RBY

ONE YEÀR BEFORE

BEGINNING OF YEAR

END GROUP DÀILY
Y

POST GROUP DÀILY
Y

only one gl'C)tlp member had a family contact in Churchlll. The frÍe¡ncls

listed tended to be co-workers, apartment neighbours, and social conte*uts.

Tht¡s the grotlp members while ín churchÍt1 hacl very dense netsrorks" ïn the

pre and post measures, tlrís clensity is not so apparent.

The literature review in chapter rr inciicates that dense netwc¡rks have

the potentiar to be very supportive (Gottlleb, lggl) or, on the negative

side, very restrictive for inctivíduars (Idetlman, 1gg1).

The content of the group member's neLworks is also largely Ìnflr¡r+r¡ced

by member relocatiorl' The length of friend, professionar, and orEani,::ution

relationships clecreËrses slightly from the pre-group rneasure to tr¡e beEin-

ning grbup meastrre- It is of interest to note that the nrean length c;f

rel'ationships itrcreases steaclily even into the post-measure" Those rêdrmbers

leaving churchill corrtinue to Ìreep contact with now distant frien<ls" The

frequency of contact reveals a Lrigh nt.¡mber of nearlry friend anct fami.t.y

contacts r¡hile members are in churchill" The f reguency of nearby pr6:fes-

54

x

72
14

DAILY
b¡EEKLY

D.AILY
Y

LY

24
62

100

F

74
27

100 8?
9

4T
.17
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sional contact clecreased significantl.y in the second and third measure.

One migttt suggest t-hat the f)resence of the qroup may have influencecl this

result. However, the professiorìals listed in the pre and post group

measures were largeJ"y instrt-¡ctors. Thr.¡s the menbers, r¡hi.Ie llving in

Churchill, did not have the sa¡ne access to educatior¡a1 or other types of

programs. The professionals listed as beíng ttfûr" were most often doctors

ancl dentists, with r.rhom members c,rere in contact for annual and serni-annuaL

checlr-trps. The frequency of contact with ttfartt family members r¡as most

often weekly or monthly, indicating the importance of naintaining csntact

witlr family memlrers. "Far" family r^ll:ich rnemhrers Iisted as weekly contacts

were most often immediate fermily (i.e. mother, father, brother, sj.ster.)

while monthly contact was kept r',rith extended fanily menrbers (i"e" éJr.rnt-s,

uncles, cousins, grandparents).

The Support Netc;ork Assessment lists seven possible support ancl

non-support functic¡us of ttre group nemberst net¡.lorks. Thj.s studr-:nt t¡¿:rs

analyzed the ty¡les of support in terms of the network segrnents and p¡nxi.-

mity (see Àppendix c, Tables 3-1 to 3-4). Àgai.n, as with the freqrrency of

contact taÞles, there is a decrease in all types of support perceive,d to

be availat¡l.e from nearby farnil.y in tÌ¡e beç¡innlng and encl group meðír:iure.

The beginning group and end group ¡neasure lndicateçi that types of srr¡:por.t.

are shat'ed more equitirbJ.y between friencls nearby anel fa¡nily far. Tlrr.rs"

while away from famrly meml:ers, some group members percei.ve frielrrls nearSy

as sciúl"ces for support; prevl.ously avail.able frorn family. Friends nea.rbyr"' '

in Table 3-1 are consistently listed as fsr in the next ts¡o tables antJ

near in the last meåsure" Note that in ttre last tak¡1.e, friends far ar.e

mostly f riends frorn Churchill. Thr.ts, th¡ere is still a strong linltng1¡ with

the commtrnity ar¡d rel,ationships macle in Cl¡r:rchill.
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The proportion of task, social activity and information types of

support remain fairty cot:sistent over the measurement period witlr only the

proximity changing. These results nay be interpreted as an indication of
support expectation of particular network persons. The more practical

functions or types Öf support are perceived to be availabte in the sane

ratio, from persons they considered friends or family, no matter horo long

the relationship. The more intimate types of support (worries and deci-
sions) appeared to l¡e needecl proportionately from family in the seconql

measure.

In the end group measure, sttpport of frlencls increase fr:¡r tlrese lçir¡ds

of support- The results suggest that in the transition (relocatic,n)

members increased their reLiance on fami.ly. once estabLished and lraving

developed some import,ent nearby friendstrips, members were not as relj.s¡nt on

family supports. Emergency sr¡pport becones more of a responsibi.lity of

friends rather than fanily over the four nreasurement periods. The y.esults

of the post-group measlJre sttggest a very slight trend towards more rel.j^ance

on fanily- However, the result may be a result of relocation end a r¡r¡mber

of membersr pro:rimlty to family strpports. Finally, several group lnçmi:ers

did not identify anyone as "blor:king change". Others, hoelever, i"cfent;lf ied

particular friends and fanily as blocking change.

Professionals were perceived by group

tion þ49 supports in the areas of worries,

The structure, content and

memt¡ers BS sources of infc-¿.mn,-

decisions and emergeneies.

functions of the support networlçs of {äroup

the student's observation.One will be discr"¡ssed further in
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ii) Generalj.zed Contentment Scal.e and Index of Peer Relations
(See Figrrre f and Fi.qtrre II)

The higher the score on these scales, the greater the rnagni.tude of the

problem. The clinical cutting score of both scales is thir.ty. persons

with scores over thirty tend to have problems in the area being measured.

rndividrrar group members did occasionalty have scor.es over tl¡irty.

However, these scores did not remain consistently high.

rn order to prove signif icance in thís sca1e, subsequent sc;r.¡res shoul.d

have at least a five poÍnt difference.

The result"s of Ge¡leralizecl Contentment Scale and the Index of pe,*r

Relations, clo not appeðr t.o be representative measures of ths grorr¡l's

deveropment. The higli f lur:tuation in the numl¡er of group members at

meetings ¡nade jt diffict¡tt for the scores to provicie a representative

picture of the group's d*:velcpment.

Nevertheless, one c:an malçe some general observations on the f i,ncfinç¡s.

It appears that most group tnenkrers, while not clin1cally depressr*d, dicl

indicate through the scale, a fair clegree of <liscontent wíth their li."¡es

a.nd surroundings' The cliscontent may have been a causal factor j.r¡ ¡¡ r¡umber

of members leaving churchill in the later months. The peak period {secon4

group meeting) nay have some correlation witlr s<¡me "older" (menbtlrs ulho

Iivectlrin churchill for over a year) membersr dissatisfaction ¡sith their

respecti.ve lives in ChurchiII and t'newert'menbers just getting r:vor the

honeymoon period of a job and a new town. Shortly after that peri.o<I , ne!ù

¡nembers established thenrselves (greater sense of betonging) and s*nre

ttolder" members decj.dect to relocate wi'th.i.n the next year" other e:r¡:lana-
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tions for membet"s' discontent nay be individual's feelings about themselves

in ter¡ns of l'elationships or lack of relationships with the opposite sex,

feelings about their s¿ork identity, feelings of pol,lerJ.essness or general

negative feelings ab¡rut themselves. The content of the group meetings

tended to perpetuate some of these types of discontent and the group was

not prepared, dici not lçnow or did not learn how, to take action to malie

changes.

Thê Index of Peer Relations indicates a heatthy levet of satisfacticin

with peers. TÌre peak l.evel. (meeting 6) corresponds with the group menrbers'

ctissatisfaction ¡¡ith events at wc.¡rk and the tack of participation on t.he

part of some members ln the grotrprs activities. Considering the intensity

of relationships ancl the expresslon of sometimes bi.tter feelings one nrjght

have hypothesized tl¡at the scores would have t¡een hÍgher. This wes of

course not the case" Perhaps part of the rrtual of peer relationst:i.¡rs is

the outward expressiotr of clissatisfactirrn v¿hile inrearclly feeì.inE reasi:nabl.y

happy with onets peers- Conversely, me¡nbers may not want to recor.sl tlrelr

dissatisfactíon for fear of creati.ng conftict; the results of e¡hieh woulct

not on).y marr wr:rk relationships but woul<l affect every part of the

¡nember's life in Churcllill. It is the impressi.on of ttris student thmt the

group chose tÌ:e latter.

J'.1r
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iii ) GrouÞ Member 's Evalt¡at j.on

Six Group one member's completed the member's evaluation form. The results

are as follows:

FOR ME THIS GROUP WÀS:

NOT ülORTIlt^IHILE VERY ï,¡0RTI{WTIT.LE

33å 33å 77?. 774

THE DISCUSSIONS:

.)

IIad very littte
relevance to tl¡e
issues withir: the
group

50t 33t 1¡tþ,). l'o

Group memberËs varied ir: their opinì.on of the value of the group. Thc¡;;e

members who gave lower scores for the above two rating seal.ês Í,¡erË tl'¡e

ttoldert'group member-s. Newer nìembers to the staff indicated a greater neecl

for the group. The corrtent of group meetings ranged from sornewha'L tc very

relevant for inclividual members. The lower levels of these rating sca.:l.es

appeðr to indicate that for several me¡nlrers their goals were onl.y p*r'ì.;ir*lly

achieved.

v,.,,
.à',r I

OTHER GROUP MËMBERS PROVIDED ME WITH:

Information
Practical. t:elp
!'in¡¡nciaI t:eJ.p
I{elp with Personal Problems
tlel.p with Work Relateri Problems

54321

54?1

Íùere ver"y relsvånt
to the issrre:;s with-
in the group

5
1

0
0
4

7
)
3
4
5
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Five

tion, one

of the six grortp memhrers

receivLrd praetical help

indicated that they received informa-

and four received assi.stance with work

related prohrlems

PROVIDED OTHER GROLIP MEMBERS t^JITH:

Inf ormat-ion
Practical tlelp
Financi.al HeIp
Help with FersonaL Problens
Help wi.tlr Work Related Pr"olrlens

Four of the six group members indicated

provided

problems,

related to

that they gave informati*n, on

to others with personal

t

3
4
5

4
L

o
,
3

practicel help, two gave assistance

and three group members providecl other group me¡nbers with help

work problems.

Relationships appear to be reciprocal excepting ín the area of

personal problens. The results on tlris portíon of t.he evaluation frcr¡n are

consistent ¡cith this str¡dent's oþservation. Members were hesitant to Ëíhare

the more per"sonal äsFects of thei"r lives"

DO YOU T}ITNK TIIAT THERE IS }I NEED FOR NURSING TEÀM SUPPORT GROUPS?

Yes I 00? No 0

IF YIiÞ]-, SHOULD THESH MEETINGS
b., i I

BE

t."
67?, 7. Part of work

33t Z. Held on your own time

Members agreed unanimousl.y to the need of a support grc.rup for nurses.



However, there was

such a group. One

orì your own tirne,

not matter when it

7B

some rlisagreernent as to who should be responsible for

of tk¡e mernbers, who had indicated meeting should be hel.d

aclded that if the nurses really wanted a group, it would

was he1d.

I.IHÀT I LIKED BEST ÀBOUT THE NURSTNG GROUP $¡ÀS:

The variety of respotlses to this question helcl a similar theme"

Memþers tikeci the cpportunity to share cornmon concerns withor¡t the ç:resence

of an ttar-¡thority" ¡:erson.

!{HÀT T LTKED LEAST ABÕIIT TIIE NI.]RSTNG GROUF I,ùÀS¡

Poor attenclance and the btoctring of subjects try some gror:p mernber"¡: ar-e

the tvlo biggest concerns expressed. Some members felt that other me¡rr"rrers

resisted dealing with certain subject matter and ¡^rere not atte¡rtíve tc¡ ttre

"real problems". This assessnent made by some group members was cent:r'al to

the diffÍcrrltjes experiencecl in the Eroup.

COMMENTS:

' Members identified peer pressure as a strong force rsithin thrcl g¡rnup.

Members felt presst¡re to confor¡n to well-estabtishecl norms withi.n il:e-l group

ano iiji:tneir work and social environment. ene of the nor¡trs identjfieit kry a

group member was to cleny the exi.stence of certain personâl confl.i.cts etmç¡ng

group members" Àgai.n the negative qualities of dense network ap¡rears to

have restricted the growth of Group one" Àlso the al¡thçlr suggests th,at:

pressure of peers may be partial explanation for the high turnover of
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nursing staf f .

Several other comments and suggestions regarding the group were ftrade

of IarEer rrf¡¡orkby the menbers. One nember suggested the facilitating

that worrld ir¡clude other menbers of the churcbill Health centre

Ànother ¡nember pointed out that more posltlve discussion and

when only a f erc ¡nembers were present. yet another

structured group. À11. members agreed that the gror.rp cout.<t

its present form

group"

staff.

support occurred

suggested a more

not continue in

j v ) Student otrservat ion of Grotrp One

The observations of Group one äre divided fnto three arÊas of focus:

1) social networks, 2) serf--herp and group work, 3) infì.uence c¡f {:r¡e

setting - rural, remote and northern characteristics.

1 ) socrÀL NETWoRKS

The most siEnificant observation of Grol¡p One over the period of the

group meetitlgs was'Lt)e l.arge extent to whj.ch members'networks wêre J.riter-

connected and multistranded. The lrj.gh clensity of Eroup members' netwc:rhs

had a great impac't on the devel.opment of the group and its members. ìrlhite

such a network structure has the potential to províde collective felLov+ship
'".i'

anC s'gci-rrity, it also placed presslJre on indíviduals to conforn to cer"taj.n

norms" The ne¡twork appearecl to þe very closed. !ùhen ner¡r nurses camel to

Churehill' nte¡nbers did not include threm ir¡ the gror:p, ^As well, a1no*L all,

of the "near" network contacts were clther nurses or other Flealth centì-qt

staf f . There were few cr:r¡tacts ri.sted wit;h tc¡cal resi.dents.



It appeared that the

trical onl.y in sÕ far as

concerned. There was a

intense setting. Due to

nenerifteo

town" Such

nove in the

the lack of

BO

types of linkages betr,¡een members grere synmê-

the exclrange of practical types of help was

lack of intinacy of relationships in a dense ånd

the numernus roles of the members in their

relationship with each other, the linkages had a higher degree of nrultl-

plexity. The findings of this report are consistent with a survey con-

ductecl by Launrann (1973). Ile frcuncl that the extent of multiplexity is ¡'¡ot

associated with either how lonE friends knew eaclr r:ther or how intimate

they were. People ¡oho knovl each other longer tended to share fewer rol.es

and the greater the multiplexi.ty, the slightly less the friendship.

Group ¡nembers appeared to be highly selectíve in their choice cf those

network members ¡,¡Ì¡o would provide specif ic support functj.ons. glhi1e n

Iarge number of members exchanged practical help, membel.s seldom i,r:!er:i:ified

each other as sources of mo¡'e intimate types of support. This resrrlt may

Ì:e explained by each member's length of stay in churchilr (i"e, nerB tr¡

Ct¡urchÍll or soon to leave), Also the avoiding of tl'¡e intl¡nate ties may be

a self preservation ¡neasure; attempting to maintain some distance in +: very

dense and intense situation.

The existence of Group one in the form chosen, perpetuated Eroup nor^ms

and difficulties rather than opening thÍ.s naturally occurring group t6 a

variety of resourees. PossessinE such a dense network, GrouÞ one may have

from a mixture of members drawn fron a variety of sourc*s in the

an intervention was introduced but meml¡ers elere reluctant to

direction of more community cor¡tact. þtembers felt trJ"oclç*d 5y

strpport from their network.s"
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one fÍnal observation on the support networks of most nembers was the

absence of si.gnificant male members. The lack of n¡ale conpani.onship tlas arr

obvlous concern for nrembers.

2) ÞsLE::HEr,,_p_ .èNp çBellp .!.r_q&[

Group One

tion. Menberst

functioned welt in the

eciucational background

task oriented worlç. Given di.rections,

tical issues that confronted the group. The exchange of more perriÕnal,,

members.emotional concerns were problematic for

Hembers did ex¡ret'ience the "oneness or togethernesst' as descr"iberl j.n

the self-heIp literature. They did share common concerns but did not

perceive their "onerìesls" as a strength in dealing positivel.y with thelr

concerns. Liberman (1979) had indicated that setf-help groups har¡e tt¡e

potential to control members behaviour. Thus group memb¡ers nay feel.

compelled, foy purposes of belonging, to conform to certain group

attitudes. Tn particular, metnbers may feel that they are acting outsi<ie

the groupts norms if they were to act on member's concerns.

.â,ccorcling to Levy's

area of tash assignnent and comç;le-

facilitated the easy completj,or¡ of

members could easily tackle prsc-

a ïype II

c.gr*Ëj;oe

group.

stress

Memf¡ers

(1976) typology of self-help çtroups, Group Orje was

shared a common predicament that entaíletd s;ome

ancl shared some coping strategies.

The role of the professional in this self-help group proved to þe an

oh¡stacle. The studellt strugglecl rcith the role of group ¡nenber, l:el-ongi.ng

to the group, and facilitator. Thís student played an organizational role
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bt¡t was una[rle

the group to be

laclred irritial

group, that they wet'e invol.ved in orrtside of the group.

of alternate methocis of facilitating tlris group will. be

final sectlon of this chapter.

to facilitate group growth. L'lost of ten the writer assumed

autorlonor-¡s rather thar¡ allon-autonomous. thus memtler-s

direction and were repeatirrg the same situations, in the

Consideration

discussed in t.he

3) INFLTIENCE OF THE SETT ING RURÀL REMOTE ÀND NORTHERN CI{ÀRACTERIS?TCS

The inf luenc--e of rural and especi.ally re¡note, and northern character-

istics vcas evj.dent throughout the developnent of the group. Such ct¡är-

acteristics as transiency of workers, access to resources, dj.st&r¡cê fron

large centers, clense r¡etworks and the environmental. stresses of wsnthor ancf

wildlife, all influenced group discussion"

The setting even dictated tl:e manner in which most nurses were t¡.Lred.

Due to transportation costs, nost nursing staf f s¡ere hired ttrrough¡ ttrc+

medium of te}ephone interviews and had never been to Churchlll prlor {,,r

commencing duties. l"tost of the nursing staff had never workecl i.n å rri¡n<:te

northern setting and were inítíally not prepared for the change i.n l.j.f'e*

style and environment.

Because of the transj.ency of residents, community ambivalence an'J the

cfosdtjì;þature of the group, menFrers experienced dif ficulty in becgmin,g

involved in the commtrnity on more than a superficial level. The riístance

from large centers affected group attendance as members ofter¡ assiste¿l irr

medical evacuations to tlinnipeg. Members appreclated tl¡e opportunit:¡.to

visit famiry nnd fr"ic¡nds outside of churchirl on tl:eir days off. Thq:
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nature of their work in this northern setting, tended

between work and social life ir¡ Churchill and periods of tine spent outside

material re-of Churchill. It appeared that nembers found the lack of

sources (i.e. shopping centers) bothersome l>ut did not experlence a strong

sense of isolation. Members seemed to view Ctrurchill as providing a ¡*ork

opportunity in a unique setting. Thus, on the one slde, there $¡ås a

romantic, adventurous view of their li.ves in Churchill whl1e on the other

side, as the content of the group indicated, there was a reality of an

intense, limited and sometimes frustrating social and work experience.

Therefore, ruraL, remote ancl northern characteristics described in the

literature, were refLected in the content of the group meetings and in the

grouprs development

5.5 IMPLICATTONS FOR FUTURE qBQSIS

rn consideration of the practicum experience, the r¡riter provides sorne

suggestions for future same profession self-hel.p groups developed in
remote, northern settings.

1) rf the primary objectives of the group are to address work lssues, itis likely that the group would best functíon in the work settlng, wi.th
managL\ment sanct.ion and having mernbers drawn from the naturally formedgroups such as members' professional association.

2',) .J'f. the objective of the group is to enhance member's support networks
þs. welr as address work issues, the deveroper of the group nust
consider the non-supportive functions of memberst nets¡orhs. In thispracticum experience, the high ctensity of members' networks Eres

--'r problematic. By alternating the content of meetings to include Localguest speakers ancl having representatives from other professior¡s j.n
the grottp itself' new cotrtacts would be facilitated and the densíty ofthe mentberrs networks would be somewl¡at decreased. å.Iso, removing thegroup from the work setting wottld probably decrease the intensity ofthe ¡nember's situation. The writer suggest that such interventigns

to divide nembers
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ú¡ould provide group memflers v¡ith more opportunities to enhance their
sttpport networks. Às well, such interventi.ons may facilitate a gror¡p
that is more oL)en to creat,ive resolu¡tj.on of the problems facing the
group and indiviclual members.

If self-hel.p groups are experiencing internal di.fficulties that are
hindering group development, the faciritator might consider group
thet'apy. The facj. l.itatc¡r woulrl have to conduct resear.ch and locate
resources that ç¿ould provrde a different source ancl form of group
helping. Àl.so, the facilitator woulcl need to propose and negotiate a
new contract with groL¡p members in order for the group to enter into
group therapy.

.¡t,
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FRÀCTTCI.IM EXPERI ENCE:

sE!L-Hr!!- cnouP rr,Jo

6.1 rNIBgp_VgIæU

Group T¡{o was composed of women s¡ho had been long ter¡n residents of

churchill and women whc¡ had recently ¡noved to churchill. often eüomen

came to churchill because of their mates' employment and, if unaccustomed

to life in a re¡note northe'rn setting, they had difficulty initiarty fn
adjusting to their neç¡ situations. unless the woman was also empl.oyed,

her social contacts might be very li¡nited and the l.ong winter couplec.l with
the presence of polar bears lead to a greater feeríng of isolatlc¡n. Many

of these htomen have left crose support networks elsewhere and enterecl a new

setting with littLe knosrredge of that r"¡hich may be available to then 1n the

new communit'y- Long term residents had the experience of Lj.fe j-n Churc-

hill. However, they often rose several members of their rocal su',port
netr¿ork each year due to the highty transient nature of the churct¡iJ. I
population. Both long term ancl new resldents freguently socialiued r*iq:
others related to their oratn or their mate's worlr areai never being ep¡nre of
the many other possible resources and supports in the community.

6.2 OBJECTIVES

The objectives for the seeond group were the folJ.ovring:

a) increase the size, number and qrrality of supportive ties witbin the

)',"

B5
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individual's social networks,

b) provide new resorrrce linkages for long tirne residents and for new*
comers to fac;ilitate information flow and access to formal and
informal Ìrelping resorlrces rn Chur.chilI,

c) provicle a setting i.n whiclr ¡nembers could
aclvise, information, material aid, etc"

nutually exchange support,

d) assist newcomers to cope with the transition to life in Churchill.

6.3 GRou!'_ pEVEr,oqSEUI

i ) !_tgj.cr_ö_gp

tlith the suppot't of the Board of Directors of the Churchill Heal"th

for Group Two. Radio ånnourlcem<)nts,Centre, the student recruited nemÞers

posters and word of mouth were the three methods of recruitment. Tl¡e

Iatter method was the ¡n<:st succe¡ssfuI. Thus the najority of ¡nen¡bers l,sere

natural ly.recruited through connectic¡¡rs that occurred

Each member was interviewed indivicluaLly by this student pri.or to the

commencement of the group. The content of the individual interview,.s

íncluded en explanation of the evaluatj.on methods and use of the videc

equipment for çupervision purposes. Individuals c¡ere asked to identify

that which they wante,l from par-ticipating in the group. The general goals

bf participants were to learn more about ChurchilI and make neer friend-

The grottp began with ten nembers, five of r¡hich were newcomers to

Churchill.

ships.

i-,ì
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ii ) Ðegiry:¡i,f¡g

The initial meeting of croup Te¡o s¡as held at ?:30 p.M. on January 11,

1984. The length of time members met was two and one half hours. There

were nine members present.

The studerrt's objectives for the beginning graup were the followi,ng:

a) to provide an opportunity for me¡nbers to become acquainted with each
other,

b) to assist the group to iclentify individual ancl group goals,

c) to promote a sense of togetherness through identifi.cation of conimon
interest and conce¡'r¡s.

Grot¡p Two members discussed goals for the grouFr and suggesteci topícs

for future neetings. These topics included;

1)

2l

3)

4)

5)

'9)

7l

plants of Ctrurchill area

how to set up a greenhouse

slide presentation on another country

Churchil l wildlife

group trip to Thompson

a filn presentation of interest to the group

book reviews.

"!",,
Memþers indicated that they wanted little structure to meetings ancl a

preference for a focal point for each meeting. À11 members agreed that

they would like to have plenty of time for socializing rather than a lot of

structured activi.ties. The gror-rp agreecl that new ¡nemtrers shoul,d k¡e
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includsd and that Lnyone was wel.come at any time.

The identification of group goals s¡as facilitated through an ice-

breaking exercise (see Appendix À, Exercise v). The primary focus on the

beglnning group was on Iife in Churchill so that members could quict<ty

identify churchitr as their initial link with each other.

Members identified the freer life-style, unusual plant and animaL life

and the more personal atmosphere as positive qualities of life in Churc-

hitr. The negative aspects, as identified by the group, were the polar

bears, cold lrrng winters antl the dif f iculties experienced with farnily

holidays. Untike their re-'spective mates or those employed in positiops

which carried a þe'¡nefit of paid trips out of Churchil. l, nany of the w¡men

could not easily travel.

Those ¡'¡ho had lived in Churchill for a long ti.me shared wiilr the group

some of their experiences of lífe in Churchill. They recalled the nany who

had come to Churchitl with some trepidation bt¡t who had eventuatly bec:ome

very attached to the North, and j.n time found it difficurt to leave.

There were several sub-groups operating in Group Two. severêl mernlrers

were frj.ends príor to the group" sone members had seen each other be.fore

and some had never met prior to the group.

i'.tt

Members sharecl a signi.ficant a¡nount of their knowledge an<l personal

experiences with each other in the beginning phase, Telephone numbersr $rere

exchanged suEgesting that contacts would be made outside of the gror¡[:]

setting. Members provi<led practical ir¡formation for others in deallng with
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specific problems" on a more personal level, menbers spontaneously Ídenti-

fied personal characterj.stics of themselves and each other ancl were

sensitive to those who showed so¡ne discomfort in the group settÍng.

Memt¡ers shared i¡rfor¡nation aLrout their families.

The 'grot-rp atmosphere of the beginníng plrase was one of levity and

relaxation. Members quickly established group norms of informal discus-

sions and open group memb'ership.

iii) M¡d,lle

The development. of

the groups' ¡niddLe ptrase

hours. tJb¡ile ttrere was

Group Two over the next seven meetings represented

. The rneetings vari.ed in duration, from one to six

ê côre group of seven members, the total r¡umbç+r of

meetings was thirteen.women who had attended vari.ous

The stuclentrs objectives for the middle phase of the women's groilp

were the following:

1) to increase the size, nr:mber and quality of th supportive ties w:lthin
each ¡¡ieml)er's social net¡,¡c¡r'h lroth within and outsj.de of the gï.out)
setting,

2) to províde opportunity for members to learn more about Churctrill,

to facilitate change of ownership of ttre group process from the
'lçfpoent to the grorrp members in keeping with the focus of self-lrelp.

J'.rr

3)

The content of the group meetings in the ¡ni.ddle phase was variecJ"

À resident wildlife biologist presented a seri.es of srides on the

wildlife of churchÍ11 and its environments which provicled an excell.en.L
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revi.eÍ{ c¡f the wildlife of the area. The recent fatal mauling of a resident

by a polar bear prompted the expression of concern hy membens ås to the

safety of thenselves and their famities. The women shared their appr*hen,-

sfon relative to atlowing their children to play outdoors. The presenta-

tion provided memb¡ers with a better understanding of the bears and their
haþits nith suggestions as how to cope ¡vith the presence of these anlmals

in the Churchill area.

The group invj.ted a Local reslclent to give a slide presentation on

Europe. Members indicated that the present.ation hetped them to escape for

a fer.¡ hours from the real.ities of churchill winter. Àlso the group ir¡vited

another local resiclent with expertise in the field of gardening anr1

greenhouses in the North to give a presentation. one of the Group oËÈ

nembers expressed a¡¡ interest in this topic and was welcomed by the grgup.

on another occasion one of the group members had a presentation on spinning

v¡oor. Àlso this student gêve ô presentation on self-help, focusslnçf on

basic skills for lay hel¡>ers"

Group Two organized parties. Mernbers planned a farewell pa¡ty fc¡r one

of the members who was leaving Churct¡ill due to her husbandfs transfen"

Members planned a birttrclay party for the student. Ttrey had invited the

student's mother-j,n-1aw to join the party as they thought she rcoul.cl enjoy

going out for an evening. llaving tived ín Churchill since the late 40rs,
l:.i,, ,

she puoÛi.ded the group wittr information about churchilt and spohe of

changing roles of tsomen in the communlty. Her strength of characte¡: nnd

posítive att,itude cc¡ntributed to the group's development" Memh¡ers qa j.ne<t

an appreciation of the history of Churchill and their preserrt roles in

connunity.
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Group Two also became involved in a co¡nmunity activity. The group Ûras

requested and agreed to assist in judging an event at the winter carnival.

Over the middle ptrase, members Learned more about Churchill and

individual members. In addition to the meetlng's "focal pointr,, nenrbers

discussed many ottrer topics including death, eromen's rigbts, spouse abusê,

and personal experiences and concerns. ¡{embers exchanged practfcal

informatJ.on, skills, experíence and gave an received emotional support.

Members increased thelr contact with each other between group meetinqs.

The wonen's group sho¡sed potential, in the middle phase, to function

with this student in a seconclary role. Mernbers established an agenda for

sone meeti,ngs and me¡nbers urere advised of meetings by other members 6r. this

student. This student assisted members by either clarifying concerns or by

initiating discttssions related to topics of concern. In acldition, thj.s

student provided both professio¡ral expertise ancl shared in the group at a

more personal Ievel.

The niddle phase of the wolnen's group increased the síze, number anrl

quality of individual rnember's supportive ti.es both within and outs1cle of

the group- Members learned more about Churchill and developed togethr*r

into a cot¡esive group with members owning much of the process.

iv ) rttansrll-9¡27i¡.q¡ninat i on

There v¡ere two meetings held by croup Two during the Transi.tion/

Ter¡nination phase
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The student's objectives for the transition,/termination stage of the

Group Two were:

a)

b)

c)

reëìssess interest in an on-going support group for women in Churchi.ll,

assist members in reviewing group progress,

facilitate group transitian/termination.

In the final meetings of the !ùonen's group, ¡ne¡nÞers indicated an

interest in continuing the group. Menbers enjoyed the meetings and

appreciated the ner.r or stronger ties the group had facilitated. Because of

the upcoming sumner vacation period members decided to terminate the group

untir the falt at which time, core members would be responsible fcrr

starting up the group.

Three of the seven core Group Two menbers were leaving ChurchiL]"

before the faIl- sÍnce one of the purposes of the group was the assi,sting

of new residents, the core me¡nbers who were remaining in Churchill saw a

very important role for themselves and the group in the identlficatiol: of

and the assistance tc¡ new resiclents.

Transition l¡est described the finar group meeting. Members Erevr

cLoser to each other in their expressions of feelings and in anticipn.tíon

bf changes; losses and gains. Members dealt with ttre anticipatecl lo*s of
core menbers- Those r¿ho were staying said that they felt they were treing

aL¡andcr¡ed and were becoming f rustrated wittr always saying "good-bye".

Àddresses were exchangecl; inclicating that members would remain in contact.

toss of friends through relocation, ä common characteristic of life i.n

churchill, was dealt l'¡ith in a sensitive männer and feelings legitlmieed in
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the group setting.

This student reviewed the group's development since its inception.

Me¡nbers disctrssecl their fears of what they had originally thought the gror:p

might become (i-e. gossip sessions). rnstead they found they had learned

much about churchirl, made new friends and raughed a rot.

The group brief].y set generar objectives for the group in the farr.
The objectives identified wer.e as follows:

a) continue to learn about Churchill.

b) develop a program to assist new residents based on the,'grelcome r*agon,,type of progr.ôm,

c ) increase rnembership.

6 - 4 E-VAUl4TIa¡!_EFSLrLrs

i) Þuppor!-l!.q!EorE-è-s.tessm9_!É (see Àppendix c, Tabtes 4-1 to 6-4)

over the four assessment periods of the social Network Àssessmen.L,

the student ¡"¡as able to assess some of the structure, content and function
'¡rariabres of the social networks of Group Two me¡nbers.

'$þ with Group one, each Group Two member r¡as asked to indicate lenEth
.'"..

of resjdence i.n churchitl. The range of time of residence in churchi.Ll

varied from five yèars to two montl¡s. one nember r¡ho had liverl in ctrurc-
hilr for the previous three years had arso been a resi.dent when she r,$àË a

chird' Four of the ei.ght members had rived in churchitl for a year c¡r less.
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Group Two nenbers were also aslçed for indicatlon as to thei.r reasons

for ¡noving to ChurchilI. Three members had moved because of personal

employment while tlre other five relocated as a result of a husband's or

partner's fvork.

The Support Network Àssess¡nent begins with a very general classifica-

tion of the context in which relationships occur. The four network

segnents presented hry the assessment are organization and/or group, family

friends, and professionals. The size of the group's netr¿ork of f rlenrjs

does increase from the beginning to the end of the group.

IAÞLE-III _ qeAltE Ïq-o__-:*.$ IZE AND PROXIMTTY OF NETWORK*

34

NEÀR 1

å FÀR

The decrease in the number of friends in the post measure is most

like{}'a resul.t of the relocation of group members. The other segments

remain fairly constant in size.

* Atl Assessment Results for tbe size of
in Appendix Ë, Terbles 4-.1 te A-4

ÀR

PROXIMTTY OT FRIENDS

ONE YEAR BEFORE GROUF R 75
& FAIì

BEGTNNING GROUP 62
å FÀR 38

END GROUF * NEÀR

4-g

5.4

7

POST GROUP

6.2

the networ"k segment are inclucled
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The size of the professi.onal segment remains constant. The size of

the organization and,/or group increases due to the members' consideration

of Group Thro as a part of this segment. rn the post measure, members

remaining in churchill conti.nued to rist the "womenrs Group" as a group

support.

The presence of ttre women's Group dicl have an effect on the changes in
the friend segment. Frl-endships developed in the group were listed by

members in the end and post meastrre.

over the fotlr lneasurement periods, the proximity to family renajns

faì.rly constant. The maJority of members erere married and had moved *rvay

from family (i.e. parents) several years earlier. The proximity of frj.encls

in the post neasure changed somewhat. Às members relocated, their friends

in churchirl were stirt considered as important contacts.

Thus the group's structurar variables of size and setting are ra.-

flected in tl¡e Sr.rpport Network Assessment.

Às with Group one, the content of Group Two members'networhs Ís
influenced by member relocation. The length of fríend, professíona1 and

organization relati.cnships c.lecreases slíghtly from the pre-group measure to
the be.ginning group neasure. Ne!ù relationships are establislred and tt¡e

lengtl{:,of relationshi.ps increases gradually, up to and including, the post

group neasure- The freguency of contact (see Table rv in text, and

Àppendix c, Tah¡Ies 5-1 to s-2) suggests that, in times of transi.tíon,
members placed íncreased importance on contact witb friends nearh:y (j..e,
boginning gro\¡p measure - just after the rnove to churchill and post gr"oup
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neasure leaving Churchil-1) .

TÀBLE IV CONTACT 0¡

Y

ILY
ht

END GROUP

['¡EEKLY

POST GROUP DÀTLY
KLY

Àlmost all family near"by are husbands and
quency c¡f contact.

CES OF

UEèRÞY

The

support

student

sources

partners; hence the lrigh fre-

support Networlç Assessment tists seven possibre support and r:on-

functions of the group membersr networks. As with Group üne, this

has analyzed the types of support in terms of network segment

of support and proxinity (Àppendrx c, Teble 6-1 to T,able s-4,'"

rn a general. observ¡rtic¡n of types of support over the four measurement

periods, tÌ¡ere are shifts in the perceived functions of the sources clf

'pupport. In the first measurs, the greatest sources of support are f<:mily

and especially f riends nearby. The seconrl , beginni.ng group, measure

indio.afps a shift in sotlrces, with famity far increasing its role as ¡*
.,1, !

provider of support. rn the third measure, the perceived support. Öf

friends nearby and the support of family far decreases. rn the finej. post

group measure,

signi ficantly.

the perceived support of friends nearby is decreeserC

Friencls far have been perceivecl as having a greater rc¡le in

F Y

ONE VE,àR BEFORE GROITP DÀILY
62

BEGINNING GROUP oo 4

48

)ÀILY 100 79

100

67

47
,t" 40
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tbe provision of support.

The types and proportion of support of famÍly nearby changes very

little over the four measurement periods. The support of friends far
remains basically the same until the last measure. The general changes in

the sources and types of stt¡>port can be attributed to the relocation of

members to Churchill, the establishment of important friendships, some of

which were facilitated by the group, and then the subseguent relocation of

some group members to places outside of Churchitl.

Task type fr-¡nctions over the four neasurement periods increaslngly

became the responsibility of friends rather than family. Social aetivi.ty

with friends and family remains proporti.onately constant except for the

beginning group meiäsure. During these periocls, members indicated an

increase in family social activities. hlorries or stresses and decisl,ons

were initiaLty shared with friends more. However, in the beginninE and

post group measure, family took on more of these functions. The end Eroup

measure indicated a trend towards increased reliance on friends for the

eJorry and decision functions- TIre selection of friend and famiLy meurbers

in the htorry and clecision making functions was always smalI" Memþers

tended to share these more intímate functions with only a few fami.l.y

members and a few friends.

t,"ii., 
,

Those professionals Iisted as providing support functions ç¡ere ¡r¿r:st

often members' doctor.s and clergymen.

Except in the beginning group measure, family was perceived as havlng

decreased inportance in the furlfilling of an emergency function. Tlrrough-
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out, membet's listed a l.arge number of persons avail"able to assist in an

emergency.

Friends tended to be perceived as the greatest source of lnformatÍon.

Thus, friends $tere considered as the best source of support i.n the gaÉning

of new information, locating resources and meeting of new people.

Group Two members frequently identified certain persons in their

network ç¡ho bloclred change. Even though some of these persons were

considered to be hey peopte in the member's nets¡orlr, Group Two members r,rere

el!ùare of the person's non*support function. fn the second measure, when

nembers appear to reì"y heavily on fami-ly, members indicate the greetest:

numrler of family members blocking change. During group meetings, merrrher"s

Iearned more about their networks and the functions of socia.l support. It

appears that members became sensitive to, not onry the support, but also

the possible non-support functions of tlreir networks. The writer suggest:s

that, with this inqreased sensitivity, nembers wilt be better equi.ppecl to

handle problems and enhance life experiences.

The Support Network Àssessment did provide a Eood assessment {:osl for
Group Ts,¡o members and for this student. Some of the structural, con.Lentual

and functlonal changes in the Support Nets¡ork Àssessnent over the fo¡"¡r

neasur.ement periods can be attributed to the presence of, and membersr'

"ri:,',partidipation in, the group. Relocation and other factors operating

outside of the group also appear to have influencecl the Àssessment

results- other network variables will be discussec! further in this
studentts observation of the group.
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ii) Genetellgqd Contentme t Scale lsee Figr.¡re ffI)

The higher the score on this scale, the greater the magnitude of the

problem. The clinical cutting score is thirty and to prove significance in

the scale, st:bsequent scores should have at least five points dlfferÊnce.

The average baseline score for group members was 14.?. Over the final

three tneetings, the scores were consistently in the 10 to 10.5 range. Thus

the difference frotn t¡aselí¡re to end scores måy indicate that the group had

some impact in the increirsing of members' positive feelings about theír

lives and surroundi.ngs. Other factors that rnay have influenced the

decrease in score include u¡rrelated personal. factors or the en6 af lcir¡ter.

The peah scor'è, grot.¡p meeting four, corresponds u¡ith the leave to-king

of one of the group melnbers and the group's farewerl party. rt ís¡ tt:.q3

impression of tlris strldent. that this score realistically representerl

individr¡a1 ¡nember's f rttst¡'atio¡r with the loss of si.gnif icant nearby

friendships.

The post-group score is the same as the score of the first group

neeting. Three morrths after the end group, three ¡nember.s left Cl¡t¡rchiII

and were in the process of adjusting to new commr¡nities. Memhers rernr*ining

were establishing new relati.onships. Lack of group meetings for three
t')i.':

months'may have contributed to e higher score. That is, if one äccep1s

that tt¡e presellce t>f the group had facili,tated and helped huj. ld sgpBc,rt

net¡corks, contriþr¡ti.ng to the increase in members, feelings about ttie¡n-

selves and their surroundings" The dynamic nature of relationsh:Lps in

Churchill and in the grollp did indícate the need to build and re-þuilEl
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support networks.

Finally, the scores of the Generalized Contentment Scale cannot be

considered of great si.gnificance becausê of the large fluctuation ín the

ntrntber of group members front one rneeting to another'. Àlso comptiance ín

completing the form was, at times, Iow.

Thus, the results of the Generalizecl Contentment Scale do províde-

some informati.on tl:¿¡t can be linlqerl ¡¡ith the development of Group Two.

llowever, caution must be exercisecl in the interpreting of significance.

iii ) Ç-rp-Up, l!.çglrer.ls Eyql qqtrqn

Six n¡embers completerJ tl¡e evaluation form for Group Two.

The results arr-: as foll.ows:

FOR ME THIS GROTJP WAS:

431

Not Worths¡hi Ie

THE DISCUSSION¡
' .",.':,'I

)¡i I

q

Very û{orthwhi l e

34+,

5432

tr rlo- 1,62

Had very I ittle
relevance tc¡ issues
with the çtroup

Very releva.nt,
issues ç,¡i t,hi.n
gror¡p

to
the

343 50ä 1,64
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It appears th¿rt, far some group members, the group was of significant

value. The discussi.ons were consi.dered to be reler,'ant to me¡nbers' and

group issues. The scoring indicates that the group did address member's

goals.

OTHER GROUP MEMBERS PROVIDED ME ÞIITI{:

(6)

(3)

(0)

(1)

1)

2)

3)

4')

Inf ormati.on

Practical Help

Financial Help

HeIp with Personal Problems

fnformation

Practical HeIp

Financiat llel p

Help with Personal. Probl.ems

I PROVIDED OTI{ER GROUP MEHAERS I{ITH:

(3)

(2.)

(o)

(0)

1)

2l

3)

4)

À11 members indicated that they had received lnfornatlon frpm ottrer

Eroup ne¡nbers" Three ¡nembers received practical help and one menrþer.
i

lndicated that she had receiverl help with personar problems.

Þespite having received atI this support, only three members fel.t ilrat

they had provided irrform¿rtj.on and two provicted practical help. It j.s ilrj_s

student's ímpression that ¡nembers tencled to ¡ninimize their support gi.ven to

others. Many more exchä.nsIes were oþserved as the group developecl iltar.¡ were

reported by members.
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WTIÀT I LIKED BEST ABOU'T THE T.IOMEN'S GIìOIJP WÀS:

There was a variety of re'sponses to this question. severåI members

enjoyed meeting new people, discussing a wide range of topics and the

opportuni,ty for an evening out. The informal atmosphere of the group rsas

stressed as being i.mportant. one womån indicated her pleasure in relating

the "sincere" wÕmen, sharing life sitr.rations and the subsequent develrrpment

of friendships. Ànother me¡nber felt a conraraclerie among mernbers" She

pointed out that r,¡ithin the ç¡roup tl"lere wås an "openess of friendship" in

whj.ch everyone coutd participate despite the fact that some women had

already been close f riencls" Therefore, the group provided members wi,th a

variety of positive experiences.

tÀlllÀT I LIKED LEAST ÀBOUT TIIE GROUP;

Poor attendance, cJif f iculty in f incting new members and the fclr¡ns which

had to be completed were the three area of dislj.ke for group me¡ni¡ers"

Àttendance was, at times a problem. Anticipatíng the loss of some gr'üup

neEbers, those remaining perceived the finding of new menbers as a ctiffi*

culty. 9ùhile the filling out of forms distracted from the infornerl,i.ty of

the group meml>ers did rnanage tr: complete most of the paper work.

COMMENTS:

"r',r 
I

The only response made in this sectj.on u¡as a member's comment tn ttre

effect that she would he back in tbe fall when the group wouLd start rrp

again "
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iv ) Þlgclep t OL¡:sa¡rvation of Groufr Two

The ot¡servations of Group Two are divided into three areas of focus -

1) social networlçs , 2) self -herp and group r.rorh, and 3) inf ruence of

the setting - rural, remote and northern characteristics.

1 ) Sociat Networks

The most significant observation of Group TþJo was the openess and

f lexibility of mentbers' socj.al networks. Despite irregular att.enclar¡ee ar'¡d

a rotation of members moving in and out of the group, members were open and

facÍlitated t,otal partì.cipat:'.on.

Structur¿rlly, there was some clustering within the group. There s¡ere

several small frj.endsl¡rp gror:ps wj.tl:j.n Group Ts¡o þut these clusters, r.ather

than divicling the grüup, complimented the group's sense of togeth$rneiïrË.

The composition of the group was not homogeneous but individual

me¡nberst t:etçsc¡rks appearecl to be quite bomogeneous. Thus, the hetro$e:¡neoug'

natur^e of the group served to provicle nembers with a var,iety of ir¡fc¡r;na-

tion. The sehting and the sex of the ¡nembers r,¡ere the two common var-.

iables.

?he content of member's networks observed by this student inclicated

that memlrers' linkages, bottr r,¡ithin ancl or¡tsi.de the group/ wêre quite

f lexible. Al.so, most membersÌrip relationships were synmetrical; reser.¡rcÊs

being equally shared.
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Both the size at)d support functions of group member's soclal ¡retri,orks

lncreased. Members easily identified the support and non-support functi.o¡:s

of their networks. They appeared to have ån awareness of the potenti,al

support capacíty of their netvcorks and this aÞrareness was evident in ttre

group meetings. meml¡ers risked the sharing topics of concern, received and

çtave acceptance, trusted, confronted and gave and received many types of

support. tùhile me¡nbers expresse<l regret over the relocation of friends,

they remained open and did not avoid establishing new and sonetirnes, just

as intinrate, f r"iendship ti es.

The flexible types of nett¡orlrs possessed by Group Two nembers appeared

to help the j.ndividuals to make new social contacts and to gain furtf¡e,:r

information. This observat^ion is consistent with research fíndirrg-s cÍtecl

in the literature (see ttellnran, 1gB1; Hjrsh , rg1g; Granovetter, rg':-3;

Weiss, 1976)" Ttre group's capacity for intimacy assisted group members to

dea.l ¡víth their nore persona.I concerns.

rn concrusion, the social netr¡orlçs of Group Two appeared to be

enhanced try the grclup artd a positive force for the development of the group

and its members.

2l Self-Help and Group l,?ork

' , l:';
ihä most inportant qr.rality of a sralf-herp group is the feel.ing r:;i

beronging experiencecl by its nembers (Lieberman 19Tg), croup Twû, ¿rs;

observed by the student, had a strong sense of comaraderie and or¡eness.

Members felt that tbey belonged. In turn, this feeting promoted a c*hesive

group. The group was accepting and supportive of lts members. Tþ¡e
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reciprocity of exchangels encourðged in the group tencled to Íncrease

nember's feelings of worth and strengthen ties witlr the gr.oup ancl in¿ivi-

dt¡al members.

Group Tr^ro was a vehicle 'for social comparison. Members shared tireir
feeJ-ings, attitudes and expeTiences with each other. As a rssillt, msmbÊrg

learned new I¡tays of j.nterpretíng themselves, their concerns and their
envi.ronment- Members shared experiences and methods of coping is typj.cal

of Levy's (1976) Type II self-help group.

Perhaps the greatest measure of success in developing and facj-litat1nç¡

a self-help group is its continr.¡atior¡. Members of Group Two indj.cuterj a

sincere desire to continue tl¡e group confirming il're writer's argunrr+nt that

such a group r¿as needed. Potential leaciers r{ere emerging wittrin the flreup

and these individuals were treginning to take on more responsibÍ.lity f4rr the

grotlp- A shift in ou¡nerstrip of the group was facil.itated. By the end of
the recordi.ng preriod, Group Two w¡-s becoming the memberts gi-oup.raç¡ei" tfran

that of the student. Group Two, according to Langrs (1972) mode], wars

becomi,ng an ^Butono¡nous group.

'Ihe role of the student in Group Tvoo sras one of developer, facil..i.tator

and participant- Huving experience<i probtems with roles Ín Group ene, the

student assumed a more collaborative relationship with Group Two me¡nherr"s.
'. 1", '

This Pe'lationship was based on a m¡¡tuarity of concerns and a greater

exctrange Ì¡etween the student and group members. As indicated i.n the

literature (Parker et al, 1983) this coll.aborative relati.onshi.p di.cl

facilitate an effective stt¡dent role in the group. The writer was ab¡le to
move in and out of the gro\lp wj"th little awk¡uardness.
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fn conclusion, members of Group Two exhibited a great potential in the

area of self-help and had capacity to share, grow and develop in a group

situation.

3) rnfluence of the Setting Rural, Remote, and Northern Characteristics

ls with Group one, n¡ral and especially remote factors were inportant

to the deveJ.opment of Group Two. first, the group members' residence in

churchilr was the unifying factor for all participants. secondly, the

content of almost every meeting refl.ected in some vaay the group,s setting.

Thirdly, the Lransie:ncy of indi.viduals, co¡nmon to this Northern setti.r.lg,

hacl a significant inpact on the group memhership. Individual members v¡ere

continr.¡ally rehrui. lcling their locaL support networlç. other factors suc:h as

r¡eather, distance form large centre and polar bears, influenced the cc¡ntent

of group rnee.tings,

Íùorthy of note is the way in which Group 1r'lo members handlecl bo{:l¡ the

positive and negati.ve aspects of N<¡rthern life. [tany nembers use¿l hunrour

to cope c¡ith the setting's inconveniences. The watching of slide pre:*enta-

tions on a European Sunmer Trip in the nicldl.e of a Chur.chill winter r.¡ss to

them absurd, unrelated, and a very hearthy for¡n of escapism. Many of the

Group Two meml:ers did not have the reso¡.¡rces for trips to other centres

to develop a way tomore than once or twice a year. Thus members had
b..!

cope uith the negative aspects of ilreir setting.

Members lear¡:ecl t¡ow to adjust previous positi.ve experiences to fjt
with their present northern experience. Tf members enjoyed gardenlng, ttley

learned about gardeni.ng in ClrurchiII. Members shared their positive
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thoughts on the North and if a menl¡er $¡as feeling low about their sÍEua-

tion, the group supportecl them"

Às a professional, in the North, thls student was able to share her

knowledge of helping; facil.itating a natural helping netvsork. This group

had becone a resource within the community. Group Two provided thÍs

student with er¡ appreciation of community concerns/ information and

innovative ways of clealing with problems that might have been learned

through more fornal channels.

Therefore, rural/remote factors, as observed by this student, pla,ye,d

a key role in he growth and developnent of Group Tv¿o and were contriÞ1rgi.ng

factors to this student's professional growth.

6.5 IMPLICÀTIONS GROTIPS

I¡: consideration of the practicum experience, the writer provides sornü

suggestions for ft¡ture self-help groups develr:ped in a remote, norttrulr-n

setting.

1) The developer of a self-herp group that has objectives sinil.ar to
those of grou¡l Two may þest enhance tt¡e group by assurui.ng â co1 lilk¡ora-
tiver/partici¡rant role.

2') Due to the highly transient nature af the popr:lation, group nremh¡:rs
'.$bpr]fO be encr:rrr"agerl to devel.op some mechanj.sm that provicled j.nfor'¡na-
ùjÐn erborrt the gro\¡p to t.he community, especially new residents
( j , e. hrochrrres, ögenÇ.y ref errals ) .
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The practicum experience lends itself to a comparative analysis of the

two client groups. The following are some of the similarities and differ-
er¡ces, relevant to ttre practicum report of croup one and croup TeJo.

Group One and Group Tt¿o had similar membership characteristics. Each

group had a ¡nixture of both "old" and "ner{" Churchill residents. Sub-

groupings were evident 1n both groups. The inconsistent attendance of

members occurred in both groups meetings. Àlso, both groups, by the end of

the practicum experience hacl lost or anticipated the loss of almost half of

their membership due to relocation.

Group One and Group Two experienced related similar problens with

characteristics of their living environment. Thus, some of the cogtext of

the groupst meetings was the sane.

The evaluation results (See Àppendix c) indicate that arl group

members, whi. le in Cl^rurchill, had few family netç,lork members nearby. hlso,

both groupst members appearecl to place considerable importance on ttfêr"

network members for fulf ilting supportive fr¡neti.ons.

r" . i
?hê most significant difference between Group one and croup Tno was

the structure of mentberts networks. Group one ¡ne¡nþers had very dense

networks. Group Two members had supportive ties tLrat were less lntense and

more fl-exibl-e- Thi,s flexi.bility made Group Two a very open grolrp wh11e the

109
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members'netç.)orks of Group one results in en almost closed qroup.

There r+ere fewer multiple role relatlonships In Group Two but greater

symmetry; resources being equarry shared. Àlso it appeared that the

linltages between Group Two members had a greater capacity for intimacy than

those evident in Group One.

Unlilçe Gr.Õt¡p One members, most Group Two members had at least one

family nember nearby. Group one tnembers had a higher frequency of contact

with "far'r friends. Group Tv¿o members did not appear to rely as heavily

upon "far" friendships; having instead more nearby famity and friend

support. one fi.nar difference between the two self-help groups was

¡nemher's attittldes towards group concerr¡s. When faced t¡ith similar

concerns, tbe groups differed in their attitude and methods of hanclli.ng the

situation. crÕup Tr.ro ¡{as positive in its outlook; inquisiti.ve, reaching

out and open. Members ç,lere always trying to nalçe the best of every

situation. For example, when faced with a member leaving churchill, €roup

Two members resolvecl to ¡nake new friendships and help new residents in
theÍr relocat.i.on to Chr.,¡r.chitI"

on the other hand, Group one members tencled to focus on the negative

qualitíes of concerns; retreating from or avoiding the situation. Thr:s,

slhen faced with concerns such as work probrens, the members were not
. ,.,i| 

,optimfstic. Members did not think that they courd nake something positive
out of the situation.

The author argues that members'

for the groups differing attitudes.

nett¡orks were primar.ity responsible

Group One menbers had a clense networh
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that pressured members to maintai¡r certain beliefs and attitucles. In

acldition, their netr,lork hacl a history that is passed to new network

members. This history rikeJy added strength to maintaining certaín

attitudes. Group T**o lnembers t¡ad a loosely structured network that gave

them freedon to choose their method of handting group concerns. These

observations are consistent with some of the literature findings on dense,

cl.osel.y-kni t and f lexible, Ioosely-trnit social networhs (Ì,leIIman, 1gS1) .

t"¡



CHAPTER VIII

SUMMÀRY

This practicum report has integrated the theories of social netr¡ork

and social support, sel.f-,help and group work, to identify and facilitate
two natural self-hetping networks in a remote northern community. The

focus of the cÌinical program hrås on the use of self*help groups i.n the

provision of a network of support for new residents of churchirl.

A revievs of the relevant literature indicates that the notion of

social networks and social support can be a very powerful force in the

maintenance and enhancemer¡t of the physical and emo,tionar hearth of

indivicluals (Gottl,ieb, 1981). The structure, content and functlon of a

personrs sc¡cial network.ioes have an effect on how an índividual cope;'s lrith

his daily Ìife (cotttien, 1981). when in a life transition, such as

residential relocation, a person's support network can pl.ay an importnnt

role in mini¡nizing stress and enhancing the person's experlence (see tslood,

1969; Lee, 79791. Shanas , 1.973) .

The Iiteratt¡re on self-help groups indicates that persons in life
transitions benefit fron sharing that experience ç¡i.th the 1it<e-¡nir¡ded

(9leiss, 7976). Persons make valuable contactsin a self-help group tbrat

enable them to better cope with the new situation as well as assisti.nE

other$,experiencing a simitar situation.

Integrating the knowledge base of this related literature, two types

of networlç centered sociar support strategies were implemented.

772
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Group one å same profession setf-herp group was identified and

facilitated. The objectives of this group were to increase the size and

quality of sttpport network ties, build infor¡nation and resource lfnkages

within the group and between the group and the community, develop suggês-

tions for staff orientation and recruitment and to assist the group in
gaining insight into the nature and scope of support networlçs.

Group One met on nine occasions over a flve month period. Grqup goal.s

were partially achieved over this period. Hoe¡ever. the lack of continuity

in menbership, issues relating to member's work situation and the pereeived

lack of community strpport hindered the furfitlment of original group

goals. The group's network as hypothesized was very dense and closely

knit. l\s a resrrlt, change ¡,ras extremery dif f icult for group mem[:ers.

Group Two was cornposed of women residing ín churchill, both r¡ew

residents and lonç¡-term residents of the town, who ç¡ished to enhance their

support networks and to learn more about Churchill. The objectives of the

grotrp srere to enhance membet''s support networks, provide neçc fo¡rnal ar¡d

informal resorlrce linlrages j.n the commlrnity, provide a setti.ng f,rr- mutual

support and resource exchange and to assist new residents with the co¡:ing

of the transi tion to Cliurchill. Iif e.

many Ðêsource linl..ages with

infor¡nation wíth the group.

benefitted from the infor.mal

The support networks of thrs

supportive Linkages.

the community as p¡ell as

Both the old and the nesr

period. Members rnade

exchangi-ng srrpport and

resident$ of Churchill

Group T¡¡o met on ten occasions over a six mont.h

antl formal contacts faciljated by the group.

group were characterieed chiefly by .fIexibIe,



C}ÍÀPTER IX

CONCI.,USION ÀND RECOIIMENDÀTTONS

Generally speaking the objectives of this practicum r'¡ere achLeved.

Some new residents of Churchill were identified and a.ssisted through

interventions based on the concepts of social networks and setf-help. The

student greatly enhanced trer knowledge of the theories of social networks,

selfherp and group worlç. l,lith a greater appreciation of the uníque

qualities of rural and renote social work practice, the student was able tc¡

identify and address the contextuat problems faced by residents ín a

northern setting.

The practical application of this knowledge base served to develop

this student's self-help group work skills and skÍ1ls for practice in a

northern setting. The intervention also demonstrated the unique potential

of self -help groups i.n help seeking and help giving. Finally, the crj.nicar

program served to emphasize the important role of social networks ancl

sociar support in the i.nfluenci.ng, either posi.tively or negatively, of

personts life experiences.

fn consideration of the practicum experience, tl:e writer meihogthe

fclllowing recommendati ons :

'r ,i.',
1) t{henever possible, tlre churchlll Heatth centre should conduet personal

interviews with those prospective employees r,lho do not resicle in the

community. Telephone interviews nay not facílitete sufficient

infornation sharing for either the employer or the potential ernpJ.oyee

t74
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to come to a decision al¡ot¡t the position. Acknowtedging the hiEh cost

of travel, the wri.ter srrggests that the Centre have a staff recruit-

nent program. Enployers might travel, periodicarly, to a majçr center

to conduct interviev¡s vlith the persons who have expressed an interest

in working at the Churchill Health Centre. Às posltions become avail*

able, employees may be serected fro¡n the recrultment progran.

2) The writer recommends that the churchill Heatth centre, if given the

opportunity, should disperse nursing staff acconmodation. Þtith staff
accommo<lation distributed througbrout the community, the dense nursing

network wirl be somewhat diffused. A1so, nursing staff, if onty by

location, wirl have a greater sense of belonging to the community.

3) Nursing staff and the churchitl Health centre management should

consider developing and facilitating a professional support group for

nurses.

4\ Group Tç^¡o should develop sone necha¡:ism that promotes its contir¡E:ation

and high quality of support. Members mi.ght consider anchoring

the¡nselves in established comnunity organizations such as ilre Chamber

of Commerce and outreach Services, Churchill Ìlealth Centre. Through

strch organizations, the group svould be advertlsed and members, if

interested, coutd exchange resources with these organizations"
l:,,." :

t'."\

5) The Northern environ¡nent is very sensitive anct harsh. personsl

actions i.n the North may scar the tand and,/or its residents fop nany

years. The envir-onment is demanding on those t¡naccustomed to t,tre

Nortlr. Thus it is reconmentled that Northern llnployers implement an
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orientation progran fc,r new staff and their families. Employees and

their familles should be informed of the characteristics of remote

Northern areas and the influence of these characteristics on their

personal and professional Iife.

6) The writer reco¡nmends that all enployees hired into a Northern

community be encouraged to involve themselves in at least one com-

munity activity (i.e. assisting Ín sports progran, giving music

lesso¡rs, becomi-ng a menrlrer of a commurrity group). Transient em-

ployees are then involving thenselves in their new commr:nity and the

community benefits from the interest or skill of its short term

residents.
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EXERCTSE I)t

The country is under the threat of nuclear war. rn this part
of the country, there are very few sherters where peopre could
sustain themserves for a period of six months the time
estimated it woutd take before land would be safe for reoccupation.
A group of prominent el-der citizens has been chosen to help
determine which of various individuals should be given access

to particular bomb shelters (the selectors have indicated that
they woul-d prefer not to compete for such openings). For one

of these shelters, the list has been reduced from two hundrecl

down to ten. The elders are meeting now to further reduce ¡he
group to five. They have decided that the best procedure wi:uld
be to rank-order the ten individually and then discuss t1rej.r
reasons and arrive at a group decision. Those beinq considered
are (ages are in parenthesis) :

A famous musician (41¡

A nuclear physicist (51)

A young woman, six months pregnant (23)

A policeman (41)

An accountant (2a¡ husband of the young woman

A nun-school teacher

A professional athlete (35)

A femal-e dancer-entertainer

A black medical student (25)

A priest (56)

is a good tool for

(28)

(uapier and Cjershenfeld,
19 81)

* Exercise I
of members in

the assessment of potential

identificatìon of potential

roles

l-eadersthe group. Early



is important in the facilitating of an autonomous group. The

identification and nurturing of the group's strengths assishs

the social worker in moving from a primary to a secondary rÕle.

l'.i I



EXERCISE II

Each item wilt receive a score, with three points awarded. to
the best, two to the second, one to the third and zero to the
fourth. The first group back wil-l get an additional five points.
The rast group back will have five points subtracted from Íts
score.

Each team must bring back the following items:

1. an authority symbol

2. something spiritual
3. something representative of the neighbourhood of this

community.

4. a symbol of the group

5. a tension refiever
6. a tension evoker

7. something intimate and feminine

B. something intimate and masculine

9. something completelSz useless

I0. something stolen

ACTION UPON RETIURN

Each group hords up its item for each category, class votes on

scores, one group wins (t.his immediately becomes an exercise in
cohesiyeness. The group that continues to pile up scores aLtracts.i,.i.',

memberÈ'to it; the group that loses is viewed by themsel-ves and

others as "losers" - ) The instructor records the points anrf announces
which group is first, second, thj_rd, and fourth.

(Napier and
Gershenfel.d, l_9Bl)



EXERCTSE III

1) Who Am I?

2) [Vho Do Others Think I Am?

3) Who Do I Want To Be?

(Schulman, I.97 4)

ì ,+:



EXERCTSE IV

1) What do you like mosL about Churchilt?

2) What do you hate most about Churchill?

3) If you could have any position in the Churchill- Health Centre
which would you pick?

4) Have you gained any good habits since coming to chur:chitl?

5) Have you gained any bad habits since coming to churchill?

6) rf you could go anywhere ín the worrd, where would you go?

7) What \Á/ere your feelings when the Churchill Hote1 burnt rlown?

8) If you were given
what would it be?

$50,000. 00 for somethincr IN Churchi-1L,

9) If you had

a) condo in

three choices, which

the south, b) sports

chose:

cash

(Questionnai.re composed
by two members of the
Nursi-ng Gror:p, January,
r9B4)

would you

care, c)

ì'.t



EXERCISE V

My name is:

The reason why I am here is:

I am originall-y from:

My favorite musrc is:

My hobbies are:

The thing I like most about Churchill is:

The think I like least about Churchill is:

I am happiest when:

T .,^,.1,¡ 1-:l-^ !^ 
-^L 

Lr^^ c^a1^--i-- r----r w\JL¡l.Lr rrJ!e L\J ycL Lttc I(J_Lt-uwl-rrg l-LQttt LIlg grgup:

(an exercise which conü:ines
questions from a griesL-i.on-
naire drawn up by twt) nurses
of the nursing group and by
this student. )
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MEASURE I

SUPPORT NETWORK ASSESS¡,IENT

How long

did

have you lives in Churchill?

whv you move to Churchill?

Using the attached form, identify family, friends, and professionals
from whom you can get help. Wríte each name beside the appropri.ate
category and ans\,rer the next five questions about each person listed.
If you live in Churchill,
they live in Churchill or

If you live elsewhere, put
from your home or a (-) if
from your home.

the col-umn Near/Far, put a (+) if
if they are outside of Churchill.

under
a (-)

a (+)
they

if they live
are more than

within 10 mi.nutes
10 minutes drive

For each of the remaining question,
person (s) assist you by placing an
under the appropriate headings.

identify the various hrays thoserrXrr across from their name

2) With whom do you engaqe in
invite home for dinner, go

1) Who has helped you with tasks (i.e. cleaning, shopping)

social activities
forar e, ta k,

With whom do you talk about personal worries or daily sLresses?

whose advice do you consider in making important decisjons?

From whom would you get
housing?

needed emergency food, clothing or

6) Who can get
new friends

information, Iocate resources, introduce you to
or professionals?

(qo to a rnovie,
prav) ?

3)

4)

5)

7) Who keeps you
influences you

from changing
negatively, keeps

(makes you feel uncomfortable,
you stuck) ?

(Adapted From: Fami.i-y !'ocus,
PortIand, Oregon, L2/23/BI)



PROFESSIONALS FR]ENDS

NAMES

RELATTONSiIIP

SBX

HOW OF'TEN ARB
YOU TN CONTACT?

HOW LONG I'TAVE
YOU KNOI.\TTi T,HIS
PERSON?

NEAR/FAR

FAMTLY

cn

ïJ
|-lJ

o
FJ

z
tIl
H
¿:¡
o
X

TASKS

Þ\-.r\,tAL A.U'-t'-L V -
IT IES

WORRIBS

DECIS TON$

E}{ERG]INCl/

INFORMATÏOI,I

BLOCKS CTÍANGE



GRCUP SUPPORT

Please list any groups or organizations that ycu bei_cng to 6¡ attend such as churches, support
groups' sports tearns, classes, po'] i-Èrcai crqanizat:cnsr v.,iunteer 3rcì,ì.p3, etc" ?hr:n ,in<iicate
how frequently you are in conÈact with the group and. horv 3-ong you have parrícipated wit.h ¡he
group.

TYPE OF OR-GANIZATION HOW
YOU

OFTEN ARE
IN CONTACT

HOW LONG
HAVtr YOU PARTTCIPATE)

''.' :i'i..à'



NAME:

e)
r0)
rl)
12)
13)
14)
1Ã\
r6)
17)
1B)
re)
20)
2r)
22)
23)
24)
25)

TODAYI S DATE

This questionnaire is designed to measure the degree of contentment
that you feel about your life and surroundings. It is not a test,
so there are no right or \,^/rong answers. Answer each item as carefully
and accurately as you can b1z placir-rg a number beside each one as
follows:

.I Rarely or none of the time
2 A litt1e of the time
3 Some of the ti.me
4 Good part of the time
5 Most or all of the time

Please Begin:

¡IEASURE IT

GENERALIZED CON'IENTMENT SCALE (GAS)

I feel powerless to do anything about my l.ife
T feel bl"ue
I am restl.ess and cannot keep stilf
I have crying s¡:ells
It is easy for me t.o relax
r have a hard time getting started on things that r neecl to

do
I do not sleep wel1 at night
When things get tough, I feel there is always someone I
can turn to
f feel t.hat the future looks bright for me
I feel downhearted
f feel that I am needed
I feel that I am appreciated by others
I enjoy being busy and active
I feel that others would be better off without me
T ^*-i^*' 1-^-:*^ ...i !L ^!L^"- *^^*r -¿ c¡¡Jvy ucrllv wr Ltt (JLllcjr [)eupJ.e
f feel it j-s easy for me to make decisions
I feel downtrodden
I am irritable
I fet upset easily
I feel that I do not deserve to have a good time
I have a full life
I have a qeat deal_ of fun
f feel that people really care about me
I feel great in the morning
I feel that my situation is hopeless

ì',"1
(Hudson , L97 4)

1)
2)
3)
4)
s)
6)

7
B



MEASURE TII

INDEX OF PEER RELATTONS (IPR)

TODAYIS DATE:NAME

GROUP:

This questionnaire is designed to measure the way you feel
about the people you work, play, or associate with most of the
timei your peer group. It is not a testr so there are no
right or \^rrong ansrvers. Answer each item as car:ef ulry and
as accurateJ-y as you can by placing a number beside each one
as foflows:

1 Rare1y or none of the time
2 A Iittle of the time
3 Some of the time
4 A good part of the time
5 Most or all of the time

PLEASE BEGIN:

1.
)
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
a

o

10.
11.
1)

13.
l-4.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2I.
'))
23.
24.
2s.

I get along very well with my peers
My peers act like they do not care about me
My peers treat me bad11'
My peers really seem to respect me
I do not feel like I am "part of the group"
My peers are a bunch of snobs
My peers really understand me
My peers seem to like me very much
f really feel- "left out" of my peer group
I hate my present peer group
My peers seem to like havinq me around
I really like my present peer group
I really feel_ Iike I am disliked by my peers
I wish f had a different peer group
My peers are very nice to me
My peers seem to look up to me
My peers think I am important to them
My peers are a real- source of pleasure for me
My peers do not seem to even notice me
I wish I were not part of this peer group
Ittypeers regard my ideas and opinions very highlyI feel like T am an important member of my peer group
i cannot stand to be aiound my peer group
My peers seem to look down on me
My peers really do not interest me

,ô1r I

(Hudson , I97 4)



MEASURE IV

EVALUATION FORM

For me this group was: (circle

I
not worthwhile

2

The discussions: (circle one of the

- NURSING, GROUP

one of the following)

34 5
very worthwhile

5
were very relevant
to the issues within
the groltp

5. Help with Work
Related Problems

I
had very little rele-
vance to the issues
within the group

Other group members
that are applicable)

Information
Practical HeIp

2 3

Financial
Help with

following)

4

Help
Personal Problems

provided me with: (circle any of the following

3
4

3
4

I
2

I provided other group members
are applicable)

with: (circle any of the following that

1
2

fnformation
Practical Help

Financial
HeIp with

Help
Personal Problems

Help v,rit.h Work
Rel atcd Problems

5

Do you think that there is a need for nursing team support gror_ips?

YES

Tf vêq - qhnlrl rl Èhaca dr^ìrñ mnn{-.i -^^Yrvut/ lrreuLr¡¡YÐ
1. Part of trrlork 2 .

lVhat I liked best about the Nursing

NO

l^^ -:r^-^r L-u€ \.\,/tIÞruel.eu L(J
HeId on Your Own

Group was:

1,IJtJ :
Time

What I liked least about the group \^ras:

COMMENTS: }1..



For me this
I

group was:
2

Measure V

EVALUATION FORM WOMENIS GROUP

(circle one of the
3

following)
45

very worthwhilenot worthwhile

The Discussions: (circle one of the

12
had very little rele-
vance to the issues
within the group

3

following)

4 5
\,rere very relevant
to the issues wit.hin
the group

Other Group Members provided me with: (circle any of the following
that are applicable)

I
2
3
4

In formation
Practical Help
Financial Help
Ilelp with Personal Problems

(circle any of the foll..owing thatf provided other
are appli-cable )

group members with:

Information
Prac tical lie 1p
Financial IIelp
Hel.p with Personal Problems

What I liked best about the women's group \^ras:

What I liked least about the group was:

COMMENTS:

I
2
3
4



Group Work Recording Form

Group:

Session #:

Date of Meeting:

Time of Meeting: From:

Practitioner's goals for group sessron:

TO

Practitioner's agenda for sessj-on:

Process:

I{ajor Obstacles, if any, to attaining goals during meeting:

Plan for next meeting:

Notes on contacts with índividuafs outside meeting:

OveraIl assessment of session:

(Garvin, 1.981)

J'.r I
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TÀBLE I-I
(trt=B )

TABLE I-2
(n=B)

GROUP ONE
SUPPORT NETI^IORK ASSESSI'I.ENT

ONE YEAR BBFORE GROUP

cROUp ONE

SUPPORT NETI^IORK ASSESSI"IENT

BEGTNN]NG GROUP

SOURCES
OF

SUPPORT

SIZE lr LENGTH OF
RELATTONSHTP (YEARS)

PROXT¡'lITY

MEAN RÀNGE I"lEAN RÀNGE NEAR
t

FÀR
tHIGH LOT,Ù HTGH LOW

ORGANIZATION
AND/OR GROUP

F'AMILY

FRIENDS

PROFESSIONAL

3.8

6

4

3

7

t

6

10

10

6

0

3

6

0

2.9

22. 4

5.6

3 9

22

39

2B

2B

.I

r.6

.5

.3

75

36 .2

72

77

25

63.8

2B

23

SOURCES
OF

SUPPORT

SIZE LENGTH OF
RELATIONSHIP (YEARS)

P KUX I.I{.I'I'Y

¡4EAN RÀNGE I'lEAN RÀNGE NEAR
I

FAR
HIGTI LOW HIGIi LOW

ORGANIZATTON
AND/OR GROUP

FAMILY

F'RIENDS
1,.

PROFESSTONAÛ.'

4.8

6

B7

.05

7

B

I4

3

2

3

5

))

21. B

4.8

I I 3

22

40

29

5

1

3

2

2

83

,

45

33

7.7

98

55

67

* .Number of names qiven for each cateqory



TABLE 1-3
(N=6 )

TABLE I_4
(N- )

GROUP ONE

SUPPORT NETI^IORK ASSESSI'IENT

ËND GROUP

GROUp oNE
SUPPORT NETIdORK ASSESSII,IENT

POST GROUP

SOURCBS
OF

SUPPORT

SIZE - LENGTH OF
RELATTONSHTP (YEARS)

PROXIMITY

¡I.EAN RÀNGE l"lEAN RANGE NEÀR
I

!.AR
tHTGTI LOI^I HIGH LOW

ORGÀNIZATION
AND,/OR GROUP

FAMILY

FRIENDS

PROFESSIONAI,

3

B

B

I

6

7

B

11

3

0

6

5

0

2.9

)) )

5.7

1.8

B

40

29

4

4

3

4

6

72

2

49

66

2B

9B

51

34

SOURCES
OF

SUPPORT

SIZE LENGTH OF
RELATIONSHTP (YEARS)

.HÌ(\JÀi l''¡.I i r

},IEAN RANGE MEAN RÀNGE NEAR.
B

!-AR
t

t4

63

67

40

HIGH LOW HIGH LOW

ORGANIZATTON
AND/OR GROUP

FAMT LY

FRIENDS
.,,¡-

I...!

PROFESSTONAÛ'

4

7

B

t

I

3

I

11

2

0

5

6

0

3.9

25 .I

5.9

1 5

23

40

23

4

ö

3

I

1

B¿J

37

33

60

* Number of Names Given For Each Category



GROUP oNE

SUPPORT NETWORK ASSESSMENT

ONE YEAR BEFORE GROUP

TABLE 2_L
(lt= g)

SOURCES OF
SUPPORT

(unan¡

FREQUENCY OF CONTACT (T)

DAILY WEEKLY MONTHLY YEARLY

ORGANIZATION
AND/OR
GROUP

FAIUILY

FRTENDS

PROFESSTONALS

t3

24

72

39

62

14

IO

31

I4

I4

70

L7

20

SOURCES OF
SUPPORT

(FÀR)

ORGANI ZATION
AND/OR GRoUP 20 20

F¡ tttt \tr'¡u'rrLr 59 54

FRIENDS 6 94

PROFESSIONAL

60

100



GROUP ONE

SUPPORT NETWORK ASSESSMENT

BEGTNNING GROUP

TABLE 2"2
(N= B)

SOURCES OF
SUPPORT

(neen¡

FREQUENCY OF CONTACT (8)

DAILY WEEKLY MONTHLY YEARLY

ORGANTZATION
AND/OR
GROUP

FAMTLY

FRTENDS

PROFESSTONALS

9

100

79

47

2I

44

100

SOURCES OF
SUPPORT

(FAR)

ORGANT ZÀTTON
AND/OR GROUP

FAMÏLY

FRTENDS

PROFESSIONAL

B6

44

6

14

54

91

75

2

3

25

t"i



GROUP ONE

SUPPORT NETWORK ASSESSMENT

END GROUP

TABLE 2.3
(t'I=6)

SOURCES OF
SUPPORT

(¡lnen)

FRBQUENCY OF CONTACT (E)

DAILY WEEKLY IvIONTHLY YEl\RLY

ORGANIZATION
AND/OR
GROUP

FAì4ILY

FRÏENDS

PROFESSTONALS

B

100

B7

L7

9

75

4

100

SOURCES OF
SUPPORT

(FAR)

ORGANT ZATION
AND/OR GROUP

Fnì¡T1 atI fU'IILI

FRIENDS

PROFESSIONAL

I7 33

46

93

50

49

50

50

5

7

i"il



GROUP ONE

SUPPORT NETWORK ASSESSMENT

POST GROUP

TABLE 2_4
(N= 5¡

FREQUENCY OF CONTACT (E)
SOURCES OF
SUPPORT

(Nnan¡ DAILY WEEKLY MONTHLY YEAIìT,Y

ORGANIZATION
eXor/On
GROUP

PROFESSTONALS

FAMILY

FRTENDS

33

54

41

3I

47

I00

33

t5

T2

34

SOURCES OF
SUPPORT

(FAR)

qI

FRTENDS 73

PROFESSTONAL

trtr

I7

FAMTT,Y

ORGANT ZATTON
auo/on cRoup 100

4

10

100

tr:.;,



GRCUP CNE
SUPPORT NETIVOR.K ASSESSHEI\î

Table 3-1 (N=8)

FAMILY

FRÏENDS

PROFESSIONALS 1

SOURCES OF
SUPPORT

(FAR)

FAI{ILY

FRIENDS

SOCTAL
ACTIVITY

10

46 51 40

30 22 25

I4 I7 I6

9

ONE YEAR BEFORE GROUP

TYPES OF SUPPORT
WORRIES DECISIONS EMERGENCY I}{FORMATION

I4 27 22 14

t

63 3

BLOCK
CHANGE

63

25

T2

3B 28

35

.t3

2

39

23

T7

22

16

PROFESSION.ALS
1I

ç:.i{

SOURCES
OF SUPPORT

(NEAR)
TASK



GR.OUP ONE
SUPPORT NETI{ORK ;\SSESSMENT

BEGTNNING GR.OUP

TABLE 3-2
(N=B )

SOURCES
OF SUPPORT

(NEAR)

FAMTLY

FRIENDS

PROFESSI

SOURCES
OF SUPPORT

(FAR)

FAMTLY

FRTENDS

34

32 32 45

?? 35 37

2

475

47

31

2

39

23

35

2B

25

63

L2

32

1

11

2

1B

2

DEcrsroNS i n¡¿eacr¡lcyTASK IESSOCIAL
ACTTVITTE

BLOCK
CHANGE

INFORMÀ,TION

TYPES OF SUPPORT

PROFESSIONÃ,I



GROUP ONE
SUPPOR.T NETI¡JORK ASSESSMENT

END GROUP

rABLE 3-3
(N=6)

PROFESSTONALS

SOURCES OF
SUPPORT

(FAR)

FRIENDS

FAMILY

SOURCES OF
SUPPORT

(nran¡

3s

3

TAS

PROFESSIONAL

FRIENDS

FAMÏLY 42

20

34

35

2B

3

SOCTAL
ACTIVITY

30

2

2

WORRTES

2

2

32

37

2B

1

40

22

2

42

24

32

2

DECISIONS EMERGENCY

2

2

36

INFOR¡,LATION BLOCK
CHANGE

TYPES OF SUPPORT

2B

20

2

67

33

I



TABLE 3-4
(ru=5 )

GROUP ONE
SUPPORT T.JETWORK ASSESSMENT

POST GROUP

TYPES OF SUPPORT

67FAMILY T6

FRIENDS 32

PROFESS ÏONALS

FAMILY 27

FRIENDS 22

PROFESSION 3

SOURCES OF
SUPPORT

(FAR)

SOURCES OF
SUPPORT

(uran¡
TASK

23

4I

13

23

SOCTAL
ÀCTIVITY

VÙORRIES DECISIONS EI{ERGENCY

20

31

1B

25

6

2L L7 15

35 36 28

2

2L

L7

6

2B

\7

2

T4

27

5

INFORMATTON

33

BLOCK
.4tt 7 rr^ñ
\-filaIY \JÈ

;:.: d



TABLE 4-1
(tt=0 ¡

TABLE 4-2
(N= 7)

GROUP TWO
SUPPORT NNTWORK ASSESSI'IENT

ONE YEAR BEFORE

GROUP TWO

SUPPORT NETWORK ASSESSIVTENT

BEGTNNTNG GROUP

81

25

60

PROXI14ÏT'Y

SOURCES
OF

SUPPORT

SIZE LENGTH OF
RELATIONSHIP (YEARS)

PROXIMITY

I'18ÀN RANGE MtrAN RANGE NEAR
I

FAR
tHIGTI LOW HIGH LOW

ORGANIZATION
AND/OR GROUP

FÀMTLY

FRIENDS

PROFESSIONAL

1.6

4

4

B

9

B

3

7

B

5

0

2

4

0

1

22.2
4.6

5 .24

2

35

16

24

2

5

4

4

I00

19

75

4A

SOURCES
OF

SUPPORT

SlZE^ LENGTH OF
RELATIONSHTP (YEARS)

¡,TEAN RÀNGE MEAN RÀNGE NEAR
I

FAR
IHIGII LOW HIGH LOW

ORGANIZATTON
AND/OR GROUP

FAMT LY

FRIENDS
.( !t

t._. r

PROFESSIONAL"

2

5

4

6

5

5

4

7

9

2

I

4

3

1

9

23.3

3.6

))

2 I

5

4

1

36

16

24

B6

15

62

50

I4

B5

3B

50

* Number of Names Given for Each Category



TABLE 4-3
(N=e)

TABLE 4-4
(N= 5)

cROUp TWO

SUPPORT NEÎWORK ASSESSI"IENT

END GROUP

6¡9gp TWO

SUPPORT NETWORK ASSESSI'IENT

POST GROUP

SOURCES
OF

SUPPORT

SIZE * LENGTH OF
RELATIONSHTP (YEARS)

PROXII.'IITY

MEAN RÀNGE MEAN RANGE NEAR
t

FAR
tHIGH LOW HIGII LOW

ORGANIZATTON
AND/OR GROUP

FA}f TLY

FRIENDS

PROFESSTONAL

2.2

5.6

7

6

5

7

B

2

1 1.4

4

6

t

2T. B

4.6

5 B

4 .1

36 9

5

9

25

24 I

77

1B

66

50

23

B2

34

50

SOURCES
OF

SUPPORT

SIZE * LENGTH OF
RELATIONSHTP (YEARS)

PROXI i',ITY

I"lEAN RANGE MEAN RÀNGE NEAR
t

FAR
tHTGH LOW HÏGH LOW

ORGÀNTZÀTTON
AND/OR GROUP

FAMTLY

FRIBNDS
". ,i,5.,, ¡

PROFESSIONAü,

r.4

5.2

6.2

6

2

6

9

2

0

5

5

I

3

22

5.8

2 2

1 I

1

I

1

1.0 0

33 1.9

41"

75

24

20

B1

59

25

* NUMBER OF NAMES GTVEN FOR EACH CATEGORY



GROUP TWo

SUPPORT NBTWORK ASSESSMENT

ONE YEAR BEFORE

TABLE 5-1
(N:6 )

SOURCES OF
SUPPORT

(NEAR)

FREQUENCY OF CONTACT (È)

DATLY WEEKLY MONTHLY YEARLY

ORGANI ZATION
AND/OR
GROUP

FAI\,ITLY

FRIENDS

PROFESSIONALS

9

100

3B

r00

55

62

36

SOURCES OF
SUPPORl

(FAR)

ORGANT ZATTON
AND/OR GROUP

FAMILY

FRIENDS

PROFESSTONAL

32 54

BB

34

T4

I2

66



GROUP TT{O

SUPPORT NETWORK ÀSSESS}{ENT

BEGINNTNG GROUP

TABLE 5-2
(N= 7)

SOURCES OF
SUPPORT

(nnan¡

FREQUENCY OF CONTACT (B)

DAÏLY WEEKLY MONTHLY YEART,Y

ORGANI ZATTON
AND/OR
GROUP

FAMILY

FRTENDS

PROFESSTONALS

100

4B

55

4B

50

45

4

50

SOURCES OF
SUPPORT

(FAR)

ORGANT ZATTON
AND/OR GROUP 100

rnU¡t

BO

!'AMIT.Y )1

FRTENDS

PROFESSTONAL

ìFt)

20

100

ì',"'



GROUP TWO

SUPPORT NETWORK ASSESSMENT

END GROUP

TABLE 5-3
(N=6)

SOURCES OF
SUPPORT

(xnan¡

FREQUENCY OF CONTACT (B)

DATLY WEEKLY MONTHLY YEARI,Y

ORGANIZATTON
AND/oR
GROUP

FAMILY

FRTENDS

PROFESSIONALS

100

19

27

67

50

73

T4

50

SOURCES OF
S{.]PPORT

(FAR)

ORGANI ZATTON
AND/OR GROUP

FAMTLY

FRIENDS

PROFESSTONAL

100

43 43

B B4

l_4

B

l00

tr",.1



GROUP TWO

SUPPORT NETWORK ASSESS}IENT

POST GROUP

T'ABLE 5_4
(N= 5)

SOURCES OF
SUPPORT

(nnan¡

FREQUENCY OF CONTACT (8)

DATLY WEEKLY MONTHLY YEARLY

ORGANIZATION
AND/OR
GROUP

FAI"IILY

FRIENDS

PROFESSTONALS

100

/l 1

43

40

57

13

SOURCBS OF
SUPPORT

(FAR)

ORGANT ZATION
AND/OR GROUP

FAMTLY

FRIENDS

PROFESSTONAL

52 4B

BB

50

L2

50

t",. I



TabIe 6-1 (N=6 )

GROUP TWO

SUtrPOR.T NETL^IOR-K ASSESSTIENT

ONE YEAR BEFOPiE GROUP

TYPES OF SUPPORT

31 31 36

L2 13 I2

¿t L7

4 T4

13 63

4

PROFESSTONAL

FRIENDS

FAMILY

SOURCES
OF SUPPORT
(nean¡

PROFESSIONAL

SOURCES OF
SUPPORT

(FAR)

46

23pAMILY

FRIENDS

TASK

55

L4

SOCTAL
ACTIVITY

43

I4

WORRTES

39

T7

3B

14

DECÏSÏONS EMERGENCY

13

70

l3

L2

T2

ÏNFORMATION I BLOCK
CHANGE



TÀBLE 6-2
(N=7 )

SOURCES OF
SUPPORT

(NEAR)

FAMILY

FRIENDS

PROFESSTONALS

32

T2

29

I7

GROUP TI/V-O

SUPPORT NETT^IORK ASSESSMENT

ÐE Gri'i..j ïì,tg cR.oLiP

TYPES OF SUPPORT

42

T7

42

10

2

4'l'

INFORMATION BLOCK
CHAI.]GE

75

I

¿'

PROFESSTONAL

FRIENDS

FA}{ÏLY

3B

1B

SOURCES OF
SUPPORT

(FAR)

TASK OCTAL
TÏVITY

WORRIE DECISIONS EMERGENCY

27

22



TABLE 6-3
(N=6 )

FAMILY

FRTENDS

PROFESS TONAL

')" 16

GROUP TWO
SUPPORT NETIVCRI( ASSESSÌ.I;ì¡T

rii\Ð (JItuuil

3B 37

I4 114

37

9

2a

11

46

1B6

3

TASK

PROFESSI

FRIENDS

FAMTLY

32

T4 11

3 2 3

52

18

64

T4

35

I4

2

4L

SOURCES OF
SUPPORT

(FAR)

WORRIES DECTSIONS EMERGENCYS IAL
ACTIVTTY

I

43

15

27

9

BLOCK
CIIANGE

TNFORMATION
SOURCES OF
SUPPORT

(NEAR)

TYPES OF SUPPORT



TABLE 6-4
(N=5 )

GROUP TWO
SUPPORT NET}JORK ASSESSÞIENT

PLìST GRT-I.JF

39

32

33

26

1a 50

3B32

PR.OFESSTONAL

SOTJRCES OF
SU?PORT

(FAR)

FRÏENDS

FAUILY

SOURCES OF
SUPPORT

{NEAR)

PROFESSTONAL

FRÏENDS

FAMILY

31

23

4

27

15

29

I9

4I

11

TASK SOCTAL
ACTIVITY

3s

47

L4

7

3

13

3

13

5i

,'r

5

WORRTES DECTSTONS EMERGENCY

2B

4

B I2

INFORMATTON BLOCK
CTIANGE

TYPES OF SUPPORT

i-'jl, ì
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